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Abstract

Private school leaders face financial sustainability challenges as competition for
students and money increases. This study aims to identify financial metrics which school
leaders can use for monitoring and guiding their school’s financial health. IRS Form 990
provided the financial data for calculating predictors of interest. The study evaluated data
from 2009–2013 for five groupings of schools, as measured by operational size. The
study included 1029 private schools after removing outliers and cases with missing data.
Private school leaders helped define the dependent variable as the ratio of total
revenue/total expense. Sustainable schools carried an averaged five-year ratio of greater
than one and the vulnerable school ratio averaged less than one. A standard multiple
regression modeled significant predictors from a pool of nine independent variables. The
Mark Up variable consistently explained most of the unique variance between vulnerable
and sustainable schools in every school group. The research developed a composite score
model with benchmarks for school leaders to assess their school’s financial sustainability.
The study also raised questions for subsequent research on private school financial
sustainability.
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I. Introduction
Trends in Private Education
Private education is rooted in the conceptualization of early America, whereby the
precept of individual rights and freedoms fostered the nonprofit sector. Private religious
schooling was the forerunner of education in early America. Ornstein and Levine (1984,
p. 159–160) classify the evolution of American education into the eras of “Permissive”
(1640s–1820s), “Encouraging” (1820s–1850s), “Compulsory” (1850s–1980s), and
“Freedom or School Choice” (1980s–present). During the Permissive Era, parents were
given latitude for helping their children become literate for religious and law-abiding
purposes. Private academies grew in number and with varied purposes. Benjamin
Franklin founded a private secondary school in 1749 with a practical curricular bent.
Public education began taking root during the Encouraging Era when Massachusetts
passed a law requiring towns to form school committees and other states began following
suit (Ornstein & Levine, 1984). Coulson (1999) reports that Horace Mann, Secretary of
Massachusetts’s Board of Education, advocated for employing the Protestant Bible to
teach reading in public schools in the 1830s. By 1850 only 1 person in 10 self-identified
as illiterate according to U.S. Census data. The influx of immigrants from diverse
backgrounds during the 1850s compelled governments to “establish social order and
mainstream vast numbers of children into a common school setting,” the public school
(Coulson, 1999, p.79–80). This began the Compulsory Era, which extended for decades
and resulted in a shift of educational responsibility from the parent to local, state, and
federal governments.
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Alexis de Tocqueville’s Democracy in America, a commissioned writing project
for the French in 1835, narrates the unique governance in America. Tocqueville speaks of
American immigrants as individuals who “braved the inevitable miseries of exile because
they wished to ensure the victory of an idea” (Goldhammer, 2004, p. 37). He reported
public education as “one of the primary interests of the state” with town-supported taxes
and laws requiring children to attend school alongside respect for “divine law that
showed man the way to freedom” giving way to enlightenment (Goldhammer, 2004, p.
47). He continues describing America as a place “where the law speaks so absolute a
language” of rights and freedoms granted to the people and with localities given the
authority to look after their own interests (Goldhammer, 2004, p. 80). Value for
individual rights and the freedom to make a difference within one’s community
established an early American culture whereby nonprofits and private education benefited
the people.
In the early 1920s, a few state compulsory education laws made it illegal for
children to attend private schools (Coulson, 1999, p. 122). In 1925, the U.S. Supreme
Court, in Pierce v. Little Sisters for the Poor, stated,
The fundamental theory of liberty upon which all governments in the Union
repose excludes any general power of the State to standardize its children by
forcing them to accept instruction from public teachers only. The child is not a
mere creature of the State; those who nurture him and direct his destiny have the
right, coupled with the high duty to recognize and prepare him for additional
obligation. (U.S. Supreme Court, 1925)
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Laws shifted from attendance directives to financial ones, with states prohibiting the use
of public funds for private religious education.
The School Choice Era is marked by educational authority, rights, and freedoms
reverting back to the parents of children. By the mid-1990s homeschooling was
permissible in all 50 states and a few states began experimenting with voucher and tax
credit systems. In 2002, the federal government’s No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB)
intuited a nation in educational crisis. Trends toward varied school options expanded with
public charter schools, growth in homeschool populations, and more states issuing
vouchers for students trapped in failing schools and/or tax credit support for families
within low-income levels (Friedman Foundation, 2015). The jury remains out on the
long-term impact of the School Choice Era on private education. Programs vary by state,
some seemingly becoming contagious. For example, Pennsylvania enacted an Education
Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) program in 2001 with a state cap of 30 million in
corporate tax credits. EITC expansion over the next 10 years grew to a total of $75
million (Reach Alliance, 2015). In 2012 The General Assembly of Virginia passed
legislation for the Education Improvement Scholarships Tax Credits Program requiring
the Virginia Department of Education to establish scholarship guidelines for eligible
students attending accredited private schools (VDOE, 2013). Subsequently, in May 2015,
the Virginia High School League announced settlement of an antitrust lawsuit permitting
private school membership in the VHSL for the first time since it was established in 1913
(VHSL, 2015).
Separation of church and state, compulsory attendance, waves of immigration,
high-stakes testing, vouchers, tax credit programs, and rights for league play give witness
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to factors of society and the economy contributing changes toward a private school’s
sustainable success or vulnerability to failure. Pluralistic societal pressures stretch
education with governments calling for the standardization of learning outcomes while
special interest groups appeal for value-based options. Economically, private education
subsidizes the cost of public education by approximately 5.3 million K-12 students
annually (NCES, 2015). Each private school’s mission speaks to its unique purpose, and
enrollment trends throughout history suggest private school patterns will continue to ebb
and flow in the future. External conditions help shape these patterns and affect both
public and private schools in ways beyond an individual school or leader’s control. Full
awareness of a school’s internal challenges alongside external influences and potential
interactions on a school’s future becomes the charge of school leaders.
Why Sustainability?
As a private school leader, serving on accreditation teams provides excellent
professional growth. These validation visits offer insight into one’s own school while
serving like-minded institutions and the education profession. Private school
communities frequently speak of the school’s founding history, sense of school
community, and strategies for strengthening the school’s mission. The efforts a
community gives toward a private school’s mission grows constituent pride with sincere
interest in long-term success. Even with strong philosophical support within a school
community, my observations have noted common challenges of limited resources among
many private schools. At a minimum, private school leaders expect to sustain an
organization’s mission, yet at times, economic challenges leave schools and leaders
feeling threatened and vulnerable. By classifying and then analyzing vulnerable and
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sustainable schools, this experimental research aims to identify financial metrics which
school leaders can use for monitoring and strategically improving their school’s financial
health toward greater probabilities of long-term sustainability and mission fulfillment.
Definition of Terms
Private schools, for the purposes of this study, are defined as privately-funded,
tuition-based, 501(c)(3) corporations governed by an independent board. Nonprofit
organizations, designated by 501(c)(3) status, are classified by the National Center for
Charitable Statistics (NCCS) into 10 major categories. Education represents one of the
major nonprofit categories, dividing further into 29 subcategory codes. This research
isolates data from only elementary and secondary schools found within education’s B20,
B24, and B25 subcategories (NCCS, 2015).
Merriam-Webster’s dictionary defines vulnerable as “open to attack, harm, or
damage” and sustainable as “able to last or continue for a long time” (MerriamWebster’s online dictionary, n.d.). In 1987, following global oil shortages, African
droughts, deforestation, and ozone depletion, the Brundtland Commission defined
sustainable progress as “development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to

Figure 1: Factors of Sustainability

meet their own needs” (United Nations, 2007, p.1).
Sustainability is complex with a myriad of
definitions touching on interactions between the
triple bottom-line constructs of economics, the
environment, and society, see Figure 1 (Elkington,
1994; Adams, 2006; Slaper & Hall, 2011). Just as
Venn Diagram (Adams, 2006)
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humanity’s survival on the planet is influenced by a multiplicity of factors, private school
sustainability deserves the consideration of multiple dimensions.
The literature review will highlight a mix of factors thought to influence nonprofit
sustainability and assumed to transfer to the private school sector. The primary interest of
this research is the identification of financial factors useful in defining and predicting
nonprofit private school vulnerability and sustainability. A summary of the financial
factors discovered during the research process are found in Appendix B—Tables and
serve as reference points for the reader.
Financially speaking, vulnerable and sustainable schools represent contrasting
situations in relation to changes in net assets over time (Trussel, Greenlee, Brady, Colson,
Goldband, & Morris, 2002) and net assets originate from net operational income. For
purposes of classification, vulnerable schools demonstrate a revenue/expense ratio of less
than one, indicating a loss of net operational income. Sustainable schools demonstrate a
ratio of greater than one when comparing revenue/expense over an extended period of
time. Through statistical analysis, this study aims to identify the financial factors which
significantly contribute to financial vulnerability and sustainability before developing a
predictive model school leaders can use to assess their own school’s financial health.
Adapting to Changing External Environments
Organizational environments undergo constant change; therefore, a private school
leader must gather the people of her constituency to reinvent and adapt to ongoing
demands for sustainability. Heifetz and Laurie (2001) urge adaptive leaders to expose
employees to an organization’s difficult challenges, and rely on their collective
knowledge in designing the best solutions to problems. Fullan (2006) challenges leaders
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to build systemic cultures of continuous improvement through strategic planning and
collaboration within their respective community and industry sector for long-term
sustainability. Change occurs internally within and externally around organizations,
requiring constant adjustments for survival. School challenges of enrollment, escalating
cost of tuition, limitations of financial aid, underpaid faculty, facility modernization, and
debt management are frequent topics of conversation on accreditation teams. Concerns
about financial vulnerability and long-term sustainability are real for many school
leaders. A prudent school leader must gain understanding of organizational complexities
and financial metrics to assist her school community in following sustainable practices.
Complexities of Nonprofit Sustainability
In the for-profit sector, financial measures alone gauge success (Herman & Renz,
2008). In the nonprofit sector, the barometer of success tends to be much broader.
Mission accomplishment is the goal of nonprofit organizations. In education, school
leaders commonly gather constituents to revisit a school’s mission and core values, and to
draft visionary statements during strategic planning and prioritization efforts. Strategic
goals, objectives, and written action plans improve probabilities for sustainability and
success. Positive interactions between an organization’s people, environment, and
economic capacity are believed to grow synergy and organizational success; the opposite
is also true (Boley and Uysal, 2013). Private school success or failure reflects a
compilation of many factors and interactions. Researchers consistently agree that there
are multiple dimensions to gauging a nonprofit’s sustainability (Harvey & Synder,1987;
Kaplan & Norton, 1992, 1996; Speckbacher, 2003; Thomas, 2004; Herman & Renz,
2008; ISM, 2011). Even with many variables playing a part in a private school’s
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missional success, adequate financial resources remain an essential ingredient for
sustainable operations. Financial factors of sustainability have become the experimental
target of this research, with the ultimate goal of defining metrics useful to school leaders
for monitoring, managing, and improving the financial sustainability of their private
school.
Financial Data Considerations
In addition to identifying financial factors of sustainable and vulnerable private
schools, this study hopes to accurately predict a private school’s trend toward one of
these ends. Predictions hold many opportunities for error from unforeseen factors.
Learnings from this study do not intend to suggest causation; rather, the data studied aims
to inform school leaders of financial metrics to monitor and strategically shift in order to
improve a school’s financial strength and, ultimately, its mission. This study will evaluate
the Internal Revenue Service’s (IRS) Form 990 as provided by the National Center for
Charitable Statistics (NCCS) at the Urban Institute, a database serving the nonprofit
sector. Form 990 reporting often happens through an independent accounting
professional as part of an audit process that follows Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP). GAAP establishes consistent accounting standards required for
publicly traded companies, and many smaller organizations choose to abide by these
standards as well. GAAP has become more complex since the passage of the SarbanesOxley Act (SOX) in 2002, which required boards and top management to certify the
accuracy of financial information while giving more independence to third-party auditors.
Accountants for many small- to mid-sized companies find GAAP becoming too unwieldy
and impractical for their clients, and are choosing to follow “other comprehensive basis
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of accounting” (OCBOA) practices for reporting financials (Films Media Group, 2014).
Regardless of the accounting practice, employee-entered data and self-reported school
financials leave room for inconsistencies between schools. NCCS data provides but a
moment-in-time snapshot; therefore, financial predictions cannot guarantee future
performance. Even so, school leaders with accessible, comparable, and understandable
metrics discovered from the independent school sector may benefit leaders in making
better financial decisions on behalf of their school community.
Questions to Research
This research aims to identify significant financial factors which distinguish
between vulnerable and sustainable schools. The first task involves a literature review to
help define financial categories and ratios potentially impacting net income and asset
change in private schools. Various factors going into net income and asset growth may
not reflect a school’s annual operational health. For example, a large bequest would
likely reflect positive income and asset growth during one year even though the change in
assets may have been starkly different without the gift. Alternatively, an economic
recession might decimate a school’s endowment earnings for a time, resulting in asset
loss despite operating in the black. This study, using a 5-year trend analysis, identifies
macroscopic factors true over time; however, it overlooks the impact of one-time events,
a worthwhile topic for subsequent research.
Many factors of revenue and expense influence a private school’s net revenue any
given year. This project primarily relies on Form 990 data as summed for major line item
categories, because financial statements on hundreds of schools are next to impossible to
obtain and practices for tracking financial details vary among schools. Factors of revenue
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include program services as a measure of tuition and fees, contributions and grants to
measure donor goodwill, investment income to reflect endowment earnings, and other
revenue to capture rental, ticket sales, and other miscellaneous income streams. Major
expense categories include salaries and benefits, fundraising expenses, and other
expenses that reflect school program costs. Analysis will also consider data from Part IX,
Statement of Functional Expenses, and Part X, Balance Sheet, for asset, liability, and
fund balance consideration.
School boards, finance committee members, heads of school, and business office
staff should all be aware of primary indicators directly influencing income/expense and
asset/liability changes for schools. Income and expense statements help inform a school’s
annual tendency toward one end or another of the vulnerable-sustainable (V-S) spectrum;
however, these internal reports do not provide an industry-wide perspective. Question 1
frames the discovery of financial predictors for private schools as a research interest.
Question 1.
What financial factors reliably predict a private school’s financial
sustainability as measured by net income?

Many private schools rely on multiple revenue streams to augment tuition income.
Tuition and fees, listed as Program Service Revenue on Form 990, are the staple revenue
source for schools. In addition, many private schools have advancement departments
focused on growing a school’s resources for annual operations, special projects,
endowment growth, and capital development. The success of advancement efforts, in
part, may differentiate financial success for a school. Many schools encourage parents
and other constituents to support the school’s annual fund to bridge the gap between
tuition revenue and operational expenses. Annual fund contributions are often a
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significant portion of a private school’s revenue stream; however, as non-guaranteed
income, this soft resource can vary significantly from year to year (Soghoian, 2012).
Auditors define the difference between program services revenue and total expenses as a
private school’s true annual deficit, which can be interpreted as the amount of annual
contributions required to cover expenses (PBMares, 2013). Insight into revenue
generation by each Form 990 category might provide school leaders recommended
budgetary parameters for annual operations.
The next research question compares the relative influence of various income
streams and expense categories in relation to sustainable and vulnerable practices.
Knowledge of relative influence informs school leaders of strategic adjustments for
continually moving a school toward improved financial health.
Question 2.
What financial factors most heavily influence a school’s sustainability as
measured by its revenue/expense ratio?

Sustainable nonprofits learn to live within available financial resources
(Soghoian, 2012). One challenge of private school leadership involves facility
development on top of sustainable annual operations. Financing capital projects often
includes debt management, compounding the challenge of meeting operational expenses.
On the accounting side of the balance sheet, new facilities become assets with the loan
portion listed as a liability. Facility assets depreciate each year, resulting in fewer net
assets when loan payments do not reduce liabilities more than depreciation. Postconstruction financials are important for school leaders to monitor, as debt-associated
asset changes may challenge a school’s sustainability. Another question of interest
addresses potential concerns associated with debt.
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Question 3.
What relationships exist between long-term organizational liabilities and a
school’s sustainability?

School boards, leaders, and advancement professionals will benefit from knowing
ranges of manageable debt before initiating projects. Banks and lenders certainly have
metrics for evaluating an institution’s capacity for debt management; even so, threats to
school sustainability can result from excessive capital debt. School leader access to the
influences of debt on income and asset growth may help ensure wise decisions regarding
a school’s capacity for capital projects. This information also provides advancement
teams and school leaders a tool for communicating capital fundraising requirements prior
to project approval.
Finally, do interactions exist between the factors influencing a private school’s
sustainability? For example, with private school reliance on donors for both annual fund
and capital expansion, how might the addition of a capital campaign alter a school’s
annual revenue/expense ratio? Another relationship of interest is the impact endowments
have on a school’s V-S status. The multitude of financial factors explored in this project
promise a variety of interactions and rich potential for further research.
The literature review of Chapter 2 summarizes published research to date on
nonprofit and private school finance. The exploration of specific financial relationships
influencing private school sustainability seeks to strengthen leadership capacity for
strategically minded private school leaders and to spawn new avenues for research
exploration.
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II. Literature Review
The introduction provided a historical summary of private education’s evolution
in the United States. The proliferation of nonprofits coupled with the escalating cost of
education has resulted in many independent schools facing financial challenges. Perhaps
like no other time in history, private schools need business-savvy leaders capable of
addressing these challenges with wisdom and creativity. Using research, Chapter 2
strengthens the case for exploring answers to the proposed introductory questions.
Nonprofit finance theory builds the framework and ultimately leads the reader to data
measures for collection and statistical testing. Data analysis aims to verify the financial
factors significant in predicting a private school’s classification as vulnerable or
sustainable. The derived financial DV comes from a 5-year period and bases predictive
modeling on the recent past to evaluate private school financial success. Knowledge
gained on private school financial ratios and principles will be useful for guiding school
leaders in major business decisions and sustaining their respective missions for years to
come. This literature review begins with the situation in which many private school
leaders find themselves based on licensure requirements for K-12 school leadership.
Educational Leaders and School Finance
Business models for tax-based public education vary considerably from tuitionbased private schools. Public school divisions typically employ specialized staff for
financial management whereas financial leadership in private schools ultimately falls
upon the lead administrator’s shoulders. School leaders in small school divisions may
find themselves in unfamiliar financial waters because licensure does not require
extensive training in business management. A principal’s vocational trajectory typically
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traverses through undergraduate studies in education, teaching, coaching, activity
sponsorship, and a myriad of other educational experiences accompanied by formal
training required for administrative licensure. The Virginia Department of Education
offers four options to secure K-12 administration and supervision licensure. Standard
expectations for licensure include 3 years of successful instructional experience, a
master’s degree with an educational leadership concentration from an accredited
program, a supervised internship, adequate performance on a licensure assessment, and a
superintendent’s recommendation (VDOE, 2103). Accredited graduate programs in
school administration require only one graduate course on school finance and business
management (JMU, 2015; UVA, 2015). Graduate program requirements prioritize
educational purposes and confirm limited finance training for many school leaders. The
basics of budgeting and fiscal management may be learned through conferences, division
training, continuing education course work, and life experiences; however, fiscal
leadership may be missing or dependent on business office staff and board members as
the school’s experts. This scenario leaves many school administrators with a foggy vision
for effective financial leadership. This research intends to provide the private school
leader, regardless of financial background, with reliable and easy-to-learn financial
benchmarks for monitoring sustainability.
Nonprofit and for-profit business models differ; even so, accounting practices
follow similar financial reporting structures (Young, 2007). Familiarity with basic
accounting structures builds a framework for understanding private school finance.
Financial reports include the profit and loss (P & L) statement and the balance sheet. The
P & L statement compares year-to-date income and expense lines with budgeted
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projections and gives detailed insight into an organization’s operations. Income and
expense lines are custom created by the organization for tracking transactions in areas of
interest. Ultimately, accounting procedures group the customized lines for reporting to
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) on Form 990. For private schools, the IRS income
categories are program services (tuition and fees), contributions (cash donations),
investment income, and other revenue (rentals, ticket sales, lunches, and other
miscellaneous income) (IRS, 2012). In a similar fashion, expense lines track paid year-todate costs. The P & L statement, when summed, projects net profit or loss on the given
year’s operations. The P & L statement provides a microscopic image of an
organization’s year-to-date financial performance.
The balance sheet tracks an organization’s total assets over time. Total assets
must balance, or equal, total liabilities plus total equity. Assets represent the fair market
value of everything held by the organization inclusive of all cash, savings, receivables,
sellable inventory, prepaid expenses, property, investments, and rights. Liabilities include
payables, bond issues, loans, and obligations owed to another party (IRS, 2012). Equity,
often referred to as net assets, equals the organization’s ownership of total assets. The
balance sheet gives a macroscopic image of an organization’s asset allocations and helps
explain currency flow in an organization. Comparison of balance sheets over 2 or more
years helps identify financial changes over time (Higgins, 2012). Financial researchers
study financial ratios from balance sheets, P & L statements, and tax submissions to
understand the fiscal management of organizations.
Organizational leaders, be they board members or chief executives, are
responsible for the fiscal health of their nonprofit and can best serve by knowing which
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financial benchmarks to analyze and question as they monitor and leverage their
organization’s financial capacity. Bowman (2011) argues that nonprofits, especially those
without organizational slack provided by endowments, must pay close attention to
financial capacity and sustainability. Financial capacity refers to available cash for
responding to short-term crises and measures an organization’s ability to invest when
considering the long term. Bowman (2011) defines financial sustainability as available
cash for emergencies in the short term and growth in assets for the long term. Available
cash, measured as the revenue/expense ratio, contributes to the definition of financial
sustainability used in this research.
Private schools benefit from tax exemption, a status which ensures that excess
revenue help sustain the nonprofit rather than transferring to individuals as in the forprofit sector (IRS, 2015). These schools may receive tax-deductible contributions and
many rely on these donations for meeting annual budgets. Nonprofit schools, unless they
are church affiliated, are held accountable in the use of contributions and excess revenue
by required annual submissions of Form 990 to the U.S. government. These forms are
publicly available as a transparency measure for donor awareness and research purposes
(IRS, 2015). Defining benchmarks from Form 990 allows school leaders to monitor their
own school’s fiscal health with strategic and easy-to-track metrics in efforts toward
greater financial sustainability.
Greenlee and Bukovinsky (1998) identified financial ratios to assist auditors in
analyzing nonprofit resources. They categorized five ratios measuring the adequacy of
resources for operations (found in Table 11), and seven additional ratios gauging
financial support for the organization’s mission (found in Table 12). Due to a broad
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nonprofit sector, they recommend that nonprofits compare organizational ratios with
other similar entities for meaningful analysis. Massa and Parker (2007) report on the
value Dickinson College found through benchmark comparisons with other colleges.
Institutions of higher education must often make tough prioritization choices when
managing financial sustainability and mission. Institutional trend data alongside peer
comparisons and national statistics of industry-like sectors can help enlighten best
practices and assist in making difficult financial decisions (Finkler, 2011). To date, little
research specific to K-12 private schools on sustainable financial parameters exists,
leaving a void of relevant financial information for private K-12 school leaders.
Nonprofit Annual Funds
Annual fund programs of nonprofits commonly aim to secure the operational
revenue required for a given year. Sr. Generose Gervais of the Mayo Clinic’s Saint
Mary’s Hospital is credited with declaring, “No money, no mission!” followed by, “No
mission, no need for money!” (Lim, 2012, p. 22). These exclamations resonate with many
nonprofit leaders who faithfully walk the tightrope of serving an organization’s mission
on meager operating funds. While the for-profit sector measures success by financial
performance, mission-driven nonprofits prioritize program services (Herman & Renz,
2008); even so, nonprofit sustainability demands access to adequate funding.
Private schools benefit from tuition revenue not available to many charities, yet
many schools still rely heavily on annual contributions to meet operational expenses.
While annual fund describes the financial contributions required every year to cover
operational expenses, an organization’s annual deficit reflects the shortfall of program
and investment income in comparison to total operational expenses (PBMares, 2013). As
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demonstrated using multiple comparisons in Table 10 (1-3), realized annual deficits
dissolve when contributions for an annual fund combine with other revenue sources to
fulfill all operational expenses. This project assumes limitations for every school in its
ability to generate an annual fund and other soft revenue; therefore, at some point a
school’s annual deficit threatens its sustainability.
Cash given for annual fund programs represents voluntary income that typically
comes with associated fundraising costs of human resources and materials. Each charity
views fundraising differently, with some organizations developing elaborate activities to
raise money while others commit very few resources to generate contributions. To
provide consistency in measure, Baber, Roberts, and Visvanathan (2001) calculated total
contributions minus fundraising expenses to determine residual contributions for the
work of the charity.
Rooney (2007) reports 20% of nonprofit revenue coming from philanthropy.
Theoretically, strategies for raising annual fund support build weak transactional-type
relationships and lack inspirational purpose (Thompson, Katz, & Briechle, 2010). Annual
fund strategies for nonprofits are extensive and commonly encompass mass solicitations
in efforts to resource projected operational deficits and fund short-term situations.
Frequent and impersonal appeals for an annual fund may feel like payment into a black
hole and more obligatory than visionary. Can research help predict whether a school’s
annual deficit and level of reliance on its annual fund creates a vulnerable or sustainable
environment?
Sargeant, Hudson, and Wilson (2012) cite several studies correlating donor
satisfaction with loyalty for annual giving; therefore, it behooves nonprofit fund-raisers to
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nurture donor satisfaction. Sargeant and Shang (2012) also found that National Public
Radio’s incentives for annual fund contributions correlated with donors identifying
positively toward the organization. Sargeant et al. (2012) found efforts to manage and
eliminate complaints effective in building organizational loyalty. Conversely,
mishandling of complaints only deepens the original dissatisfaction. Thompson et al.
(2010) found supporting evidence that regular annual fund collection processes can help
cultivate regular giving practices and grow the loyalty needed for significant
contributions for capital campaigns. Annual fund reliance by many nonprofits requires
successful leaders to continually nurture the satisfaction of constituents.
Advancement strategies aligning donor aspirations with the institution’s vision
also elevates giving to higher levels. Personalized appeals segmented around a donor’s
interest have proven more successful than blanket annual giving appeals (Greenberg,
2004; Rooney, 2007; Thompson, Katz, & Briechle, 2010). Thompson et al. (2010)
propose a donor-centric model for annual fundraising that begins with listening and
learning donor desires. Advancement’s role then becomes creating an annualized fiveyear giving plan for loyal donors to ensure annual support even during a down economy.
Multi-year pledges are more efficient in human resource costs and grow organizational
loyalty for subsequent major campaigns. Innovative fundraising efforts are essential for
growing an expanding list of donors upon which many nonprofits rely. Shortfalls in
annual funds result in realized annual deficits and potential loss of assets on the balance
sheet.
Richard Soghoian (2014), longtime head of Columbia Grammar and Preparatory
School in Manhattan, NY, cautions against reliance on annual giving programs. He
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challenges private school heads and boards to reduce dependency on annual funds and
other soft income streams by learning to live within the revenue generated by the hard
income of tuition and fees. His financial operating philosophy names tuition as the means
for funding the present and contributions as the means for funding the future. Soghoian
proceeds to contend that many independent schools subsidize operations with endowment
earnings and, over time, bloat themselves with administrative overhead. People and
positions are difficult to eliminate so many nonprofit schools become financially
challenged when enrollment and the economy suffer. He recommends containing
operational expenses within hard income as the best strategy for reducing financial
vulnerability and ensuring long-term sustainability. Balanced school budgets using only
hard income allow all contributions to go toward asset growth and the organization’s
future. Soghoian reports donors giving more freely when knowing their contributions
benefit a school’s future. The Center on Philanthropy also proclaims major gifts as the
most successful fundraising technique based on survey responses measured by its
Philanthropic Giving Index (Rooney, 2007). Subsequent research to confirm donor
preferences in giving for long-term asset growth instead of annual fund giving might
prove useful for helping school leaders structure operational business models as they
relate to contributions. Table 11 (6 and 7) suggests calculations for measuring changes in
net assets over time and the amount of this change attributed to contributions. The lower
the ratio of contributions to net asset change, the higher the proportion of contributions
converted to net assets and used for long-term gain.
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Potential Factors of Sustainability
An organization’s annual loss of assets can quickly lead to financial vulnerability
and a threatened mission. Knowledge of an organization’s trend toward vulnerability
allows leaders to respond smartly in hopes of averting catastrophe. Greenlee and Trussel
(2000) identified equity, revenue concentration, administrative costs, and operating
margins as four significant factors influencing nonprofit vulnerability. Loss of net assets
(equity), loss of revenue volume and diversification, and increasing percentages of
administrative costs move nonprofits toward vulnerability. Operating margins compare
total revenue against total expenses and measure a nonprofit’s deficit or surplus.
Financial surpluses provide the means for accomplishing a nonprofit’s work while
deficits sap opportunities to provide program services. Trussel et al. (2002) define
financial vulnerability as an overall decline in the organization’s net assets over a period
of 3 years as the primary gauge for monitoring repeated deficits.
The range of insolvency, according to Grant Thornton (2010), is observable
through balance sheet and cash flow analysis. Organizational liabilities exceeding the fair
market value of assets raise a flag of concern; see Table 10 (9) for the total asset to total
liability ratio metric. KPMG and Prager, McCarthy, and Sealy (1999) proposed a tighter
asset-to-liability ratio measured as expendable net assets divided by long-term debt with
an institutional lower limit value of 1.25 assets to 1 of debt. KPMG et al. (1999) define
expendable net assets as all unrestricted and temporarily restricted net assets not
connected to the physical plant since the equity in property generally cannot be sold to
service liabilities. Long-term debt includes all borrowed fund obligations including lease
commitments. Organizations experiencing difficulties paying bills on time also create
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cause for concern. Form 990 does not show available cash; however, by comparing days
in receivables with days of payables the researcher gains insight into cash flow
availability (Thornton, 2010). Table 10 (10-14) provides financial metrics useful for
monitoring cash flow, available assets, and organizational equity as a proportion of total
assets.
Financially threatened organizations are likely to cut services when they
experience difficulty (Tuckman & Chang, 1991). Greenlee and Trussel (2000) define
financially vulnerable nonprofits as those reducing program service expenses as a
proportion of revenues for 3 consecutive years. A declining program service trend
indicates program cuts and possible financial duress. When total functional expenses
compared with total revenue is equal to or greater than one, an organization’s operating
margin is zero or less, resulting in a realized annual deficit, see Table 10 (15). Corrective
measures require a reduction in expenses or an increase in revenue. An organization
forced to repeatedly cut program services correlates with vulnerability (Greenlee &
Trussel, 2000).
Bowman (2011) proposes a short- and long-term approach for monitoring the
sustainability of “ordinary” nonprofits, defined as public charities without endowments.
The long-term approach aims to maintain program and evaluates the equity ratio of net
assets/total assets as a measure of financial capacity, and the return on assets (ROA) as a
measure of financial sustainability. The short-term objective is resilience and measures
organizational capacity based on months of spending, also known as months of
operational reserve. A Mark Up ratio effectively measures short-term sustainability.
Bowman (2011) defines Mark Up as shown in Equation 1. The numerator represents
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available liquid cash and can be summarized as the change in unrestricted net assets plus
depreciation. As a non-cash expense, depreciation is added back as available assets. The
formula reflects the operating margin of nonprofits.
(1)
Mark Up =

(Unrestricted Revenue + Net Assets Released from Restrictions + Depreciation - Total Expenses)
Total Expenses - Depreciation

This study, targeting private schools, proposes an adjustment to Bowman’s Mark
Up equation. Since “ordinary” nonprofits in Bowman’s study did not have endowments,
this study alters the formula by subtracting investment income from the numerator.
Removing investment income also acts as an equalizer for all schools and determines
whether some schools rely too heavily on investment income for operations. The Mark
Up numerator in this study equals total revenue plus depreciation minus investment
income minus total expenses.
Edward Altman in 1968 developed a model for predicting companies in threat of
bankruptcy using discriminant analysis statistical procedures. Five financial ratios served
as predictors and when multiplied with corresponding coefficients and summed together
equaled Altman’s Z-score. The Z-score classified companies into a safe zone, a grey
zone, or a distress zone. Equation 2 illustrates the formula and respective financial ratios
used for privately held companies. Altman’s Z-score affords leaders the opportunity to
analyze performance around each predictor and make strategic corrections to bring about
incremental improvement (Calandro, 2007). This experimental research mirrors the
concept of Altman’s work by trying to discover predictors useful for assessing private
school fiscal performance.
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(2)

X1 = Working Capital / Total Assets
X2 = Retained Earnings / Total Assets
X3 = Earnings before Interest and Taxes / Total Assets
X4 = Net Worth / Total Liabilities

Organizational Case Studies of Vulnerability
Organizational experiences illustrate the importance of monitoring for
sustainability. Awareness gives nonprofit leaders opportunities to put proactive strategies
in place rather than learning too late of detrimental practices. Nonprofits caught in
vulnerable trends may wonder whether a series of smaller changes versus one dramatic
adjustment enhances sustainability. Effective ways to change the path of vulnerable
nonprofits warrants further research but is outside the scope of this project.
Hull House, founded in 1889, developed as a series of settlement houses primarily
for the immigrant community of Chicago. The nonprofit grew into a successful
organization serving 60,000 clients, only to close due to bankruptcy in 2012 after 123
years of service. Clemenson and Sellers (2013) analyzed Hull House conditions using
IRS Form 990 as it became financially vulnerable and ultimately insolvent. The board
had a relatively high turnover rate, with 50% leaving during the course of one year. Even
so, the Hull House board had a strong core with the remaining half having served at least
7 years. Board members included CEOs, attorneys, financial advisors, and other
successful professionals and business leaders with significant experience (Chicago
Business, 2012). Though not considered in this study, Table 10 (8) offers a suggested
formula for measuring board churn as a factor of sustainability. Hull House’s financial
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vulnerability after many years of mission-effective service reminds nonprofit leaders to
closely monitor financial trends, for even long-established organizations can quickly
become vulnerable.
Parochial Catholic schools illustrate an educational sector of vulnerability.
Catholic education served nearly 4.5 million students in over 10,000 schools in 1965
(United States Catholic Conference, 1976). Enrollments have dropped significantly for a
series of complex reasons including the lack of church leadership, resistance to change,
value shifts by Catholic parents, and structural shifts from dedicated nuns to greater
percentages of hired teachers (McLellan, 2000). In 1950, 90% of Catholic schools’
faculty had religious affiliation with the church; however, by 2005 this percentage had
dropped to around 5%. The shift of Catholic middle-class residents from cities to
suburbs, with more poverty-laden people moving into cities, also magnified the loss of
Catholic school identity. Many Catholic schools became unsustainable as fewer Catholic
students attended, diocese support waned, and more costly local-hire faculty became the
norm (James, Tichy, Collins, & Schwob, 2008). For today’s situation, private school
enrollments have steadily declined since 2001, when over 6.3 million students attended
private K-12 schools (NCES, 2015). Regardless of the reasons for enrollment decline,
this reality assumes some schools have undergone sustainability challenges associated
with changes in enrollment. Research on the impact of enrollment change on fiscal
sustainability represents another relevant topic for study and begs for standardized
identification numbers for ease in sharing information between data centers.
Dickinson College illustrates a reversal of finance-related vulnerability through
corrective action. President Durden inherited accumulated operating deficits of over $15
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million expensed out of reserves, a financial aid budget greater than 50% of tuition
revenue, and an aggressive endowment spending allowance of 6%, threatening long-term
endowment capacity. With tuition and fees covering only 75% of revenue, enrollment
management became a top priority (Massa & Parker, 2007).
Dickinson’s turnaround demonstrated strong financial decision making based on
internal trend analysis and comparative data from similar colleges. President Durden
discovered Dickinson’s historical pattern of tuition discounts equaling 52% of tuition
income. With the college moving toward bankruptcy, Durden’s team immediately
curtailed the discounts to 37% of tuition income within one year and gradually reduced
discount levels to 30% over the next 10 years. Durden’s team grew enrollment while
reducing tuition discounts allowing the college to recover financially (Massa & Parker,
2007). For making the most informed financial decisions, Hubbell, Massa, and Lapovsky
(2002) emphasize the importance of benchmarking against historical records, similar
institutions, best in class, and national database collections. This research aims to define a
few private school benchmarks useful for helping school leaders monitor financial trends.
Massa and Parker (2007) define tuition discount theory as a strategy for growing
enrollment toward capacity in efforts to add revenue without expense. By making tuition
more accessible, discounting helps many schools broaden diversity within their
population in efforts to be more attractive to prospective students. Understanding
historical trends and comparative school data helps prevent a school from going
overboard in discounting to the point that enrollments and program services become
inflated but under-funded. Carefully watched and strategically implemented, discounting
can strengthen a school’s financial position; however, allowing a high tuition discount in
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conjunction with a low enrollment only harms an organization’s financial health (Massa
& Parker, 2007).
Dickinson’s increase in hard income through tuition and reduction in annual
deficit turned the college’s financial situation around. Ultimately, discounted tuition
places demands on advancement teams to generate adequate support to counterbalance
the deficit created by discounts. How do school leaders balance the need for optimal
enrollment with aid and scholarships? Further research on the implications of annual
deficits in comparison to enrollment capacity may better inform practices in discounting
tuition.
Multiple Dimensions of Nonprofit Sustainability
Environmental and economic factors, described respectively as enrollment and
finance factors for schools, are but two legs of the sustainability stool (Elkington, 1994;
Adams, 2006; Slaper & Hall, 2011). Harvey and Snyder (1987) identify the prioritization
of sociological mission as one cultural challenge for nonprofit organizations seeking to
measure sustainable success. Nonprofit professionals often value their services over
financial discipline and may be fearful of businesslike financial accountability.
Speckbacher (2003) reports that most nonprofits subscribe to a stakeholder management
model in which clients, employees, volunteers, and contributors are valued above
corporate assets. Nonprofits rely on people investing in and contributing toward an
organization’s mission; therefore, stakeholders influence nonprofit success. How does a
nonprofit know whether its efforts are productive in a multidimensional performance
setting? Years ago, Harvey and Synder (1987) recommended establishing benchmarks by
comparing with similar programs to help gauge “reasonable” guidelines. Subsequently,
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Kaplan and Norton (1992, 1996) developed the Balanced Scorecard to measure nonprofit
performance by reviewing financial indicators alongside nonfinancial and intangible
factors such as employee skill, customer satisfaction, and innovation. Later, Kaplan and
Norton (2001) proposed that nonprofit upper management teams involve major
stakeholders in identifying core values to measure as part of an organization’s Balanced
Scorecard. Informed stakeholders may be in the best position to evaluate the
sustainability success of an organization’s mission (Speckbacher, 2003).
Sustainable private schools assume organizational success. Thomas (2004) writes
about the importance of boards, management practices, program services, social culture,
organizational adaptability, and accurate use of data as contributing factors to an
organization’s successful performance. The private school consultancy firm Independent
School Management (ISM) promotes measuring a school’s operational success using two
tiers of factors, referred to as stability markers. First-tier markers are prioritized,
beginning with finance-based measures relating to cash reserves, debt, and endowment.
Most other first-tier factors relate to nonfinancial markers such as the presence of a
strategic plan, quality of executive leadership, hard-income capacity, board member
profiles, and board leadership focused on long-term viability. ISM’s second-tier markers
include a dozen factors associated with things like culture, professional development,
fundraising, perceptions of compensation and benefits, facilities, and enrollment demands
(ISM, 2011). In summary, research emphasizes multiple dimensions to an organization’s
success with finances acting as but one key player in the sustainability game (Harvey &
Snyder, 1987; Herman & Renz, 2008; ISM, 2011; Kaplan & Norton, 1992, 1996, 2001;
KPMG and Prager, McCarthy, & Sealy, 1999; Speckbacher, 2003; Thomas, 2004).
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Accessing and Using Private School Financial Data
One factor among many, finance remains an important consideration of private
school sustainability. Access to private school data can come directly from the school or
from data collection centers for public research. A comprehensive information system
allows for complete, accurate, and timely access for data mining purposes (Allison,
Honegger, & Johnson, 2009). The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) uses a
self-report private school survey to collect education-related data such as location, racial
demographics, enrollment, and staffing for researchers, school leaders, policy makers,
creditors, and the public (NCES, 2015). The U.S. government also collects private school
financial data as part of annual charitable reporting and asks whether separate,
independently audited financial statements were obtained for the tax year on IRS Form
990, Part IV, 12a. Audited accountability measures may add reliability to Form 990 data.
A National Center for Charitable Statistics (NCCS) disclaimer states that Form 990 gives
only a financial glimpse in time and that an organization’s financial statements provide a
more complete picture. Even though data collection centers such as NCCS provide data
from submissions directly made to the government, it should be noted that variances in
reporting affect statistical results and researchers are wise to keep this context under
consideration.
IRS Form 990 Part I summarizes topics of governance, revenue, expenses, and net
assets. Total revenue on Form 990 results from the summation of eleven line items
grouped into four categories: program services, investment income, contributions and
grants, and other revenue. Program services represents tuition and fee income for schools
and measures enrollment-related revenue. Investment income reflects earnings from
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marketable securities and bond proceeds commonly used by schools with endowments.
Contributions and grants are voluntary income fully depending on the goodwill of others.
With economic conditions influencing both investment performance and donor goodwill,
these revenue sources can vary significantly from year to year and serve as an unreliable
“soft income” stream (Irvin, 2007; Soghoian, 2014). Other revenue reflects royalties,
rentals, events, food services, ticket sales, sales of inventory, and other miscellaneous
sales. A private school’s operational income must come from these four categories to
support all of its programs. With many factors weighing in on nonprofit sustainability,
this project probes various financial factors of income, expense, and asset management to
learn patterns predicting vulnerable and sustainable school groups. At this point,
literature review of nonprofit finance theory helps the reader better understand the private
school context in preparation for interpreting the results of research findings.
Theories of Nonprofit Finance
Theory on nonprofit competition.
Financial challenges are real for many nonprofit organizations. Greenlee,
Randolph, and Richtermeyer (2011) report a doubling of nonprofits in the last 30 years
with over 30,000 new nonprofit registrations in 2010. This proliferation of charities
results in greater competition for donations and forces improved fundraising efficiencies
for charitable dollars (Callen, Klein, & Tinkelman, 2003; Speckbacher, 2003).
Competition heightens vulnerability from financial shock such as an economic recession,
lawsuit, or loss of a significant donor, grant, or other major revenue source (Trussel,
Greenlee, Brady, Colson, Goldband, & Morris, 2002). In efforts to forewarn vulnerable
organizations, Trussel et al. (2002) encouraged nonprofit monitoring of financial
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indicators. They hypothesized that larger, more established nonprofits, due to a broader
constituent base and longer relationships, have a competitive edge over smaller and
younger counterparts. Interestingly, Trussel et al. (2002) found administrative costs, often
greater in established organizations, to be inversely proportional to vulnerability because
of an ability to eliminate nonessential administrative costs without cutting program
services. These elements of competition support exploring organizational age, size of
constituent base, and administrative costs as factors on the vulnerability-sustainability
spectrum.
Theory on resource dependence.
Resource dependency theory (RDT) explains an organization’s survival as
dependent on its ability to find and sustain adequate resources within an environment
where organizations compete for resources while seeking distinctive autonomy from one
another (Pfeffer & Salanick, 1978). A key factor of RDT is the CEO and board’s strategic
leadership in organizational management and external resource procurement. Hodge and
Piccolo (2005) report individual and corporate contributions, public grants, and payments
from fees, sales, and services as the primary revenue streams for nonprofits. Strong
private fundraising programs improve survival rates for nonprofits (Hodge & Piccolo,
2005). RDT suggests each income stream becomes a potential source of dependency on
another entity (Brooks, 2000) and implies that revenue diversity improves financial
security. Donation uncertainty leaves nonprofits vulnerable to major revenue crises;
therefore, strategic CEOs engage board members in strategic planning and fundraising
activities. Tuckman and Chang (1992) developed the Financial Vulnerability Index (FVI)
as a measure of efficiency in resource management. Trussel, Greenlee, and Brady (2002)
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used the FVI to measure a charity’s ability to sustain its mission amidst times of financial
shock. On average, commercial and government-funded organizations are more
financially at risk than privately funded nonprofits because of overreliance on one public
revenue source. Conversely, private organizations benefit from broad networks and
shared ownership in the charity. Congruent with RDT, Trussel et al. (2002) found that the
more streams of revenue supporting a nonprofit, the more resilient it tends to be during
times of crisis. Does variance exist between V-S schools on different types of income?
Theories on income diversification.
Several theories support nonprofit diversification of income. From a political
science perspective, nonprofit “legitimacy” broadens constituent interest, options for
support, goodwill, and mission impact within the community (Chang & Tuckman, 1994;
Kearns, 2007, p. 299). Outside funders such as foundations and grant producers are
another theorized source of diversified income, enticing nonprofits to fulfill grantdetermined goals in exchange for funding support (Froelich, 1999). Chang and Tuckman
(1994), based on nonprofit contingency theory, report that an organization’s mission
influences income diversity. For example, a private school’s narrowly-defined mission to
meet individual student needs results in reliance on tuition as the primary income source.
In contrast, community-based nonprofits are more apt to receive income from fees,
fundraising, grants, corporate partnerships, sponsors, and perhaps ancillary services.
Nonprofit income strategies vary to reflect differences found within the nonprofit sector.
Matching an organization’s revenue sources to its values, mission, and vision as
described by contingency theory is authentic and appropriate (Kearns, 2007).
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Nonprofit behavioral theory, historically and ideologically, suggests altruistic
service as resistant to charging fees and netting financial profit; however, changes in
operational behavior are happening over time (Young, 2013). James and Young (2007)
report on the explosion of fee income among nonprofits between 1977 and 1997, with
fees growing in the social services sector by 587%. Today, many nonprofits strategize to
generate revenue within profitable services in order to help finance other mission-critical
services. The expansion of fees and commercial ventures to strengthen nonprofit
sustainability and financial positions helps validate the notion that multiple revenue
streams are advantageous.
Other revenue, listed on Form 990, encompasses royalties, rents, fundraising
events, game activities, sales of inventory, plus other miscellaneous income streams such
as catering or banquet services. Many schools look to expand alternative sources of
revenue through enterprising activities, fund-raisers, and affiliated school groups such as
athletic boosters and parent-teacher organizations. Ancillary revenue streams can
jeopardize a school’s sustainability when those contributions diminish (Allison et al.,
2009). The Statement of Revenue on IRS Form 990 Part VIII provides multiple lines for
listing sources of other revenue. The total revenue gets reported on Part I, Line 12. In
response to the mixed findings of Trussel et al. (2002) and Allison et al. (2009), other
revenue is not expected to be a significant factor for determining a private school’s
placement on the V-S spectrum.
Theory on debt management.
Debt allows the consumption and benefit of a good before making payment.
Organizations frequently borrow when cash flow cannot support the cost of program
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initiatives and/or capital needs. The “pecking order” theory suggests organizations base
loan decisions on their particular situation. For example, if a predicted return on
investment (ROI) is greater than interest on a loan, the organization will likely borrow
rather than liquidating investments. A second theory of debt relates to tax deduction
benefits associated with interest costs counting as a business expense (Yetman, 2007, p.
253). These two theories are irrelevant for many nonprofits. First, nonprofits without
investments or reserves do not have cash options; secondly, nonprofit organizations are
already tax exempt. Yetman (2007) reports that over 60% of nonprofits carry
organizational debt with an average debt-to-asset ratio of 33%.
What can we learn from observations associated with debt? Schmidt (2014)
highlights three factors banks review when considering commercial loans. Net operating
income (NOI) estimates the cash flow available for making loan payments. Debt service
coverage compares available cash for payments, measured as NOI, with the cost of
interest and principal payments for servicing the debt. Loan-to-value ratio describes the
value of a loan as a percentage of the total property’s value. Banks vary and adjust the
specifics of these ratios to accomplish the bank’s strategic goals. Nonprofit vulnerability,
measured as a revenue/expense ratio of less than one, implies a negative net operating
income, a negative debt service coverage, and high risk for a bank. Consistent
contribution trends in excess of operational expenses will improve a bank’s confidence
for making nonprofit loans, as will a low loan-to-value ratio. Low debt ratios afford
nonprofits leverage for emergency loans to weather economic storms. High debt ratios,
on the other hand, risk organizational sustainability to external factors.
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In efforts to keep debt low, nonprofits commonly enter capital campaigns for
special projects outside of normal operations. Fundraising add-ons generally come with
material and human resource costs. In addition, campaigns increase competition for
charitable dollars. In theory, value is added whenever more than one dollar is raised for
every dollar spent; however, as competition increases, so does the cost of fundraising
which, at some point, becomes counterproductive (Rose-Ackerman, 1982). Debt
considerations sometimes rise on the “pecking order” when raised funds fall short. The
financial costs of debt include interest; therefore, lowest-interest options should generally
take precedence.
Another cost to consider is the crowding out of future contributions. Debt
assumes future constituents will have enthusiasm for paying off an already-constructed
facility. Solicitations to fund yesterday’s projects commonly crowd out futuristic dreams.
Different goals between the lender and the nonprofit present another potential cost to
debt. The lending agency becomes a controlling partner when nonprofits assume a
commercial loan. The lender can influence nonprofit behaviors in efforts to secure
payment; for example, it might force the nonprofit to implement fees, put off other
expenses, or sell assets. Organizations taking on debt should not overlook the legally
binding partnership with a lending agency that can alter management’s operational
decisions (Yetman, 2007, p. 258). Debt can increase organizational vulnerability during
times of financial distress (Trussel et al., 2002). Nonprofit and private school leaders are
wise to monitor organizational debt to prevent placing a valued mission in financial
jeopardy.
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Theory on organizational slack and endowments.
Organizations with financial surplus have available slack. Without cost-control
demands, slack invites higher salaries, employment, and overhead costs. Frumkin and
Keating (2010, p. 280) found that nonprofits with “free cash flows” paid chief executives
significantly greater salaries than organizations without slack. Recoverable slack used to
fund administrative overhead can be recouped during times of economic stress by
reducing personnel. Reinvesting surplus provides potential slack readily accessible to
complete a special project or to carry the organization through difficult economic
conditions. Bowman, Keating, and Hager (2007) hypothesize that significantly endowed
nonprofits use slack for each of these purposes.
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) defines
endowments as “established funds of cash, securities or other assets to provide income
for the maintenance of a not-for-profit organization” (Bowman, Tuckman, & Young,
2012, p. 567). They summarize the purpose of endowments as a never-ending flow of
revenue committed to resourcing an organization’s mission and they classify
organizations with investment portfolios equal to or greater than a year’s total expenses
as “presumptively endowed” (p. 567). Thirteen percent of nonprofit organizations meet
presumptively endowed status and can rely on 5% of their operation revenue coming
from endowed earnings; therefore, available slack should include 5% endowment
revenue. Operational surplus serves as an acceptable measure of sustainability for both
endowed and non-endowed organizations. Bowman et al. (2012) report the differences
between endowed and non-endowed nonprofit organizations as an excellent field for new
research, and this seems highly relevant for research on private K-12 schools.
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Endowments improve organizational sustainability as reported by Bowman
(2011) with nonprofit financial holdings growing 7.8% in comparison with household
growth of 4.8% and business wealth at 3.5% during the same period. Concerns of social
justice have raised opposition toward nonprofit endowment earning. Some people feel
nonprofit capital gains resulting from tax-deductible contributions lead to excessive
endowment holdings, income, and mission shift. Irvin (2007) also reports distrust by
some toward wealthily endowed nonprofits due to excessive power given to elite
contributors. Because individual giving for annual operations tends to ebb and flow with
the economy, nonprofits able to save through endowments during good years have better
chances of survival during recessions (Hansmann, 1990). Interestingly, Bowman (2011)
found solvency for endowed nonprofits to be slightly lower than ordinary nonprofits
when measured using return on assets (ROA). The ROA range for endowed nonprofits
was wider, with a -0.4% median compared to non-endowed nonprofits earning a median
of 1.0% on assets. This finding suggests that increased endowment wealth does not
necessarily equal short-term net income or long-term viability. Even so, the slack
endowments provide for short-term emergencies can benefit organizations. Soghoian
(2014), through his leadership experience in New York City private education, echoes the
benefits and curses of an endowment program. Available slack is extraordinarily useful
as reserves, yet dangerously alluring for expanding staff compensations and
administrative overhead, which can cripple an organization during times of recession.
Bowman, Keating, and Hager (2007) describe three theories on nonprofit
endowments. First, singular nonprofits benefit more from endowments than interrelated
organizations under the assumption that partnerships offer mutual aid to protect against
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environmental shocks. Secondly, more established and larger nonprofits tend to be more
capable of generating and benefiting from endowments. Greater numbers of relationships
and longer time periods for earning accrual assists in growing endowed reserves. Finally,
they posit that nonprofits contributing valued service to a broad constituency enhance
their potential for endowment growth due to support from more mission-interested
people.
Revenue from endowed earnings may assist organizations in generating
operational surplus not otherwise possible. Surplus—commonly defined as total revenue
minus total expenses—as a percentage of total revenue helps predict organizational
vulnerability (Bowman et al., 2012). Organizational surplus often ends up as cash
reserves and in time may be converted to long-term investments. The added benefit of
endowed earnings suggests researchers may want to consider separating endowed from
non-endowed organizations because of differing financial practices. IRS Form 990, Part
IV line 10 asks, “Did the organization, directly or through a related organization, hold
assets in temporarily restricted endowments, permanent endowments, or quasiendowments?” making it possible to group nonprofits by their endowed status.
“Revenue less expenses,” IRS Form 990, Part I line 19, oversimplifies the impact
of endowments on surplus. Realized endowment earnings from sales of assets are
included as income; however, accounting excludes unrealized gains and losses, the value
of volunteer services, and recovered grants from income. In addition, ambiguity by IRS
instructions for separating restricted and unrestricted endowment income leads to
variance in reporting (Bowman et al., 2012). Following generally accepted accounting
principles (GAAP), accrual accounting practices are recommended for Form 990 data
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sets (Greenlee & Tuckman, 2007; Bowman et al., 2012). They report changes in net
assets as the measure of annual surplus for gauging financial sustainability. The change in
net assets equals end of year (EOY) minus beginning of year (BOY) on Form 990, Line
33 of the Balance Sheet. Net assets include restricted gifts and are therefore not an
accurate measure of annual operations; however, net assets can serve as a long-term
measure of financial gain or loss. GAAP does not provide a definition for operating
surplus; therefore, reporting from financial statements can vary based on an
organization’s use of endowed funds. For example, an organization overdrawing
endowment funds might boost one year’s operational surplus; however, over the long
haul, weaken endowment purchasing power. This type of practice would become
observable in net asset change. Presently, the IRS does not require detailed reporting on
endowment use, making granular research associated with endowment practices difficult.
Written organizational investment policies help safeguard against unsustainable
endowment practices. For nonprofits without endowments, the change in unrestricted net
assets provides fair estimation of annual operational surplus (Bowman et al., 2012).
Theory on joint cost accounting.
Contributors expect charities to use given resources wisely. Form 990 reports
contributions received as income and Part IX, Statement of Functional Expenses,
itemizes fundraising expenses to provide transparency for donors. Keeping fundraising
costs low as a percentage of total contribution assists nonprofits in meeting philanthropic
standards and receiving positive external reviews. Some donors rely on accounting
reports to establish charity trust, thereby making fundraising cost management
consequential for the nonprofit (Jones & Roberts, 2006). Of particular interest is how
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much of the contribution goes toward the organization’s mission rather than fundraising
or administrative overhead. Charities may try to enhance money spent for programs while
reducing reported fundraising costs by over-allocating costs of joint activities to program
services (Khumawala et al., 2004; Jones & Roberts, 2006). AICPA’s Statement of
Position 98-2 aims to limit joint costs while increasing fundraising reporting lines on
Form 990’s Statement of Functional Expenses; even so, manipulations to improve
nonprofit fundraising ratios using joint cost allocations remain (Khumawala et al., 2004;
Krishnan et al., 2005) and give further evidence to the care required in analyzing Form
990 data.
There are disadvantages to over-reporting expenses to program services. Jones
and Roberts (2006) report one disadvantage occurring when an organization cannot
maintain program increases, resulting in a demand for leadership to explain subsequent
cuts to its constituency. External regulators may also become suspicious of organizations
with program service ratios higher than usual for a particular industry. Analysis of 708
organizations found evidence of nonprofit organizations manipulating joint costs to
benefit and present stable program and fundraising ratios on Form 990 (Jones & Roberts,
2006).
Suggestions for improved reporting.
Contribution and endowed earning reports on Form 990 are ambiguous, making
detail-oriented research difficult. IRS reporting requirements separating contributions and
endowed earnings into the accounting categories of restricted, temporarily restricted, and
unrestricted would help nonprofit researchers better analyze organizational health. By
parsing out unrestricted gifts and endowed earnings, the researcher could more easily
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determine whether contribution and endowed income meets or exceeds the nonprofit’s
annual deficit demands. Of particular interest for this study is organizational reliance on
contributions for annual operations. The project aims to determine whether contribution
and endowment levels found within sustainable private schools consistently exceed
annual deficits, in comparison with those of vulnerable schools. This analysis requires
use of aggregate contributions and endowed earnings as shown on Form 990; however,
data mining could be more informative if all income reporting included the accounting
classifications of unrestricted, temporarily restricted, and permanently restricted.
Financial Metrics for Private School Analysis
Using IRS data, Greenlee and Bukovinsky (1998) developed key financial audit
ratios, organized by industry sector, to monitor misalignment within expected financial
ratios. Financial ratios provide greatest meaning within a context of proven benchmarks
associated with industry-like sectors within a given economic timeframe.
Research unique to K-12 education on financial sustainability is rare. Educational
research on cost-effective program success as measured by achievement remains
inconclusive (Baker & Welner, 2011). In the public school sector, Baker, Libby, and
Wiley (2012) performed comparative studies between charter schools and traditional
public schools to evaluate whether charter schools do more (achievement) with less
(cost). Two challenges persisted throughout the study. First, financial comparisons were
inconsistent between schools. Resources varied by district and state in terms of revenue
allocations, provisions for facilities, food, transportation, and educational services. A
second problem related to differences in student population served and program variances
between charter and traditional schools. Summarily, accurate financial data does not
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allow the researcher to ignore situational differences present in comparative schools.
Baker et al. (2012) recommend comparisons of elementary to elementary, middle to
middle, and so forth as most appropriate due to cost differences commonly found by
school level. Consistency in data collection sources is important, and despite efforts to
make accurate comparisons, the researchers found self-reported financial data to be a
“significant barrier to conducting accurate and precise comparative expenditure analysis
across traditional public and charter school sites” (Baker et al., 2012, p. 39).
School leaders and educational researchers need ready access to reliable
comprehensive data for accurate and timely decisions. School program decisions almost
always have financial implications; therefore, comprehensive databases ought to provide
information on the cost of education, where the money comes from, how funds are
allocated, and the relationships of spending to achievement. Data standardization
improves reliability of comparisons over time or between similar institutions, and the
U.S. government helps ensure data availability through NCES and NCCS data centers
(Allison, Honegger, & Johnson, 2009).
For evaluating private school sustainability, this study ignores factors of mission,
such as educational achievement, assuming failure in these areas will ultimately render a
nonprofit financially vulnerable. Only K-12 private schools will be studied in efforts to
strengthen comparative analysis. The research design groups schools by size as measured
financially using total operational expenses. IRS Form 990 serves as the primary data
source. Financial data often originates from accountants adhering to the Statement on
Auditing Standards (SAS) 56 on analytical procedures for nonprofits. Concerns include
the lack of meaningful financial ratios for the nonprofit sector and reliable benchmarks
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for gauging when a ratio is askew. The Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) of 2002 enhances
financial reporting standards for public organizations and, while not required of
nonprofits, encourages analysis of financial health indicators. SOX recommends
comparisons with sector-like organizations and requires plans to address areas of
financial concern. Strategic nonprofit leaders, following best audit practices, will
carefully monitor the adequacy of resources to fulfill the organization’s mission and track
spending of key resources.
Independent School Management consultants heavily weight financial factors in
measuring a private school’s stability. ISM’s algorithm awards up to a total of 75 points
for prioritized first-tier factors of stability with an additional 72 points possible from
second-tier factors. Analysis of Table 13 illustrates 39 points (52%) of the first-tier and
42 points (58%) of the second-tier factors measured by ISM relate to private school
financial capacities. ISM proposes a benchmark of 95% or greater for hard income
supporting total operational expenditures. The discipline of using tuition revenue to cover
95% of operations frees a school to use contributions exceeding 5% of operations for
enhancements. ISM’s calculation for stability also values cash and endowed reserves with
low debt (ISM, 2011). These priorities suggest close monitoring of revenue/expenses,
contribution reliance, and levels of debt to help safeguard a school’s long-term
sustainability.
Predicting Financial Vulnerability and Sustainability
Can researchers predict when a private school is relying too heavily on annual
fund contributions, is withdrawing excessively from endowments, has grown too
administratively heavy, or has taken on too much debt? Studies within parochial Catholic
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education have touched on metrics of financial stability by aiming to predict a school’s
vulnerability and provide a research model for future studies. Lundy (1999) studied 227
parish-based K-8 schools to identify financial variables predictive of surviving schools in
comparison to schools that had closed or consolidated for financial reasons. He
discovered several major differences between these school sets. Surviving school
enrollments were nearly double those found in vulnerable schools. Parishes of surviving
schools also raised more money through annual collections. Spending patterns were most
telling, with the parishes of vulnerable schools spending nearly 25% more on
compensations, leaving less available for school programs. Lundy (1999) found
sustainable schools generating an average of 77.6% of operational expenses while
vulnerable schools only produced an average of 64.5% of expenses. Generally, private
schools do not have the benefit of church-based support and turn to annual fundraising
efforts for operational subsidy. In support of resource dependency theory, Lundy’s work
suggests that overreliance on parish subsidies threaten a school’s existence. Could the
same be true of private school reliance on annual fund programs?
More recently, James, Tichy, Collins, and Schwob (2008) studied Catholic
education in St. Louis and identified three factors useful for measuring parish school
viability. Factors included an enrollment above 200 students, the change in enrollment as
a percentage from the previous year, and tuition as a percentage of the median household
income. Figure 2 presents the regression equation they developed for predicting a
Catholic school’s likelihood for continued operation using a warning color scale to
illustrate relative zones of safety and danger. The narrow geography and unique Catholic
diocese-based school profile limits the validity of this sustainability measure for other
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private schools. James et al. (2008) anticipate differences in the factors influencing other
private schools. Additional research and analysis of financial factors influencing private
school sustainability will only improve the validity of information available to private
school leaders striving to fulfill their respective school missions in financially sustainable
ways.
Figure 2: Catholic School Viability
Viability Score = .686 + 1.24*(0, if< 200; 1, if> 200) + 8.106*(% Δ enrollment) – 17.290*(% tuition/hshld income)
Highly vulnerable

-1.4

-1.0

-0.4

Likely viable

Figure 2 illustrates the viability score spectrum for Catholic parish schools in St. Louis based on research
by James, Tichy, Collins, and Schwob (2008). Developing a predictive metric to assess school viability.
Catholic Education: A Journal of Inquiry and Practice, 11(4), 465-484.

In 1999, KPMG LLP and Prager, McCarthy and Sealy, LLC, published Ratio
Analysis in Higher Education—Fourth Edition to assist private college and university
leaders to better assess financial positions for strategic decision making. Advice
precipitating from their research recommends leaders select only a few important
financial metrics for tracking over time. They propose four financial ratios, primary
reserve, net income, return on net assets, and viability. By weighting each ratio, KPMG
et al. (1999) calculate a Composite Financial IndexSM (CFI) that can be charted to provide
an overall financial health profile. Trend analysis of these four ratios in conjunction with
the CFI score provides leaders insight into strategic factors to adjust for long-term
sustainability.
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The primary reserve ratio compares expendable net assets with total expenses and
reports an organization’s ability to meet operational demands and make adjustments
necessary for fulfilling its mission. KPMG et al. (1999) report a ratio of 40% or greater as
generally able to finance all short-term liabilities through organizational cash flow.
Organizations functioning under 10% are prone to rely on lines of credit for short-term
needs and live at greater risk. Viability ratio acts as a counterpart by analyzing an
organization’s ability to manage long-term liabilities. Calculated as expendable net assets
over long-term debt, KPMG et al. (1999) recommend each college define its own goal
with an understanding that a ratio under 1.25 increases an organization’s vulnerability to
unfavorable changes in the economy.
The net income ratio measures an organization’s operating surplus and evaluates
its ability to live within annual operational means and save for the future. Measured as
the change in unrestricted net assets divided by total unrestricted income, net income
results from expendable cash and directly influences each of the other ratios. Temporarily
and permanently restricted net assets and incomes are not included because they are
designated funds rather than expendable cash. KPMG et al. (1999) model the return on
net assets ratio as the ability of a college to grow its net assets and accumulate financial
strength and flexibility for the future. Returns on investment are best viewable using
trends over time with return goals of 3 to 4% on average.
KPMG et al. (1999) scaled the financial ratios on a scale from 1 to 10 with a
recommended benchmark of 3. For colleges, scaled scores under 3 demonstrate areas of
financial weakness; scores greater than 3 represent areas of relative financial strength.
Calculating a summary CFI can be accomplished using scaled scores. KPMG et al. most
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heavily weighted toward indicators of accumulated wealth. Table 14 illustrates the
scaling, weighting and calculation of hypothetical scores. The capability for college
leaders setting ratio targets unique to their situation presents a tangible model for
monitoring financial progress toward sustainable goals. The work of James et al. (2008)
and KPMG et al. (1999), while working with different populations, help inform research
methodologies that become the topic of explanation in Chapter 3.
Review of literature identified many financial factors worthy of exploration in
measuring private school vulnerability and sustainability. Following the example of
KPMG et al., a few powerful ratios will be sought as independent variables (IVs). An
exploratory factor analysis using principal component procedures assists in reducing the
list of IVs to those loading most heavily on revenue/expense as the dependent variable
(DV). In an effort to maintain a manageable data set, build on the work of past
researchers, answer questions of personal intrigue, and maximize use of IRS Form 990
only those asterisked variables found in Table 15 will be calculated and analyzed for
significance. A standard multiple regression of these nine independent variables will test
the unique and shared variance of each predictor on the revenue/expense ratio. In a
standard multiple regression, the null hypothesis states that all IV and DV correlations
(R) and regression coefficients equal zero. Given the population size of this study, the
expectation is hypothesis rejection for all variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
Reporting of correlations, F scores, and regression coefficients for each school group are
found in the results section.
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III. Methodology
Context and Summary of Research Design
Grounded theory, a qualitative inquiry approach whereby the researcher generates
theory based on participant perspectives (Creswell, 2009), supports the use of
knowledgeable practitioners for establishing research definitions (Strauss and Corbin,
1998; Johnson, 2015). Based on the merits of grounded theory, a survey of peer leaders in
private schools responded to a survey asking them to identify financial factors most
influential in their school’s sustainability. The operational factors consistently receiving
highest ratings were income-related (tuition & fees, annual contributions, available cash
flow) with compensation identified as an expense-related factor. Additional comments
indicated the importance of enrollment and financial aid as influencing factors on school
sustainability. School leaders substantiated the notion of revenue in excess of expenses as
a primary indicator of a school’s sustainability. See the survey in Figure 9, Factors of
Private School Financial Strength, and Table 16 for summarized responses. Based upon
these survey responses, selection of revenue/expenses (Rev/Exp) with a ratio less than
one indicating vulnerability and a ratio greater than one reflecting sustainable practices
became the dependent variable (DV).
Steven Finkler (2011) identifies historical trend comparisons within an
organization as an important practice for benchmarking. Trend analysis helps researchers
identify general patterns of positive and negative change. This study calculates a 5-year
average on the Rev/Exp ratio as a proven historical context for defining school
sustainability and provides school leaders a time-tested framework for comparison.
Researchers also recommend comparisons with industry-like competitors (Greenlee &
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Bukovinsky, 1998; Greenlee, 2002; Finkler, 2011) and so this study places schools into
five groups organized by operational size for the purposes of discovering common factors
of influence for schools operating under similar financial parameters.
The plethora of potential independent variables (IVs) founded upon former
research studies and available from Form 990 data, were calculated and whittled down
using the principal component method of exploratory factor analysis (EFA) described by
Ritchie and Kolodinsky (2003) to establish a manageable number of predictors. These
IVs were subsequently regressed on the DV for each of the five school groupings.
Comparisons by size strengthen the opportunity for industry-like comparisons and
relevance for school leaders.
Multiple regression techniques permit the use of continuous dependent variables
thereby allowing data analysis across the Rev/Exp spectrum. Linear regression output
generates a model summary of unique and combined IV influence on the dependent
variable with effect sizes, F measures, unstandardized and standardized coefficients, and
respective significance for each independent variable. Multiple regression allows the
researcher to model predictive output as an equation using the calculated coefficients for
significant independent variables. Logistic regression, a complementary statistical test,
then helps confirm reliability of the model by testing a school’s raw data.
Similar to discriminant analysis and the procedure used by Edward Altman in
1968 to calculate bankruptcy predictions (Calandro, 2007), logistic regression predicts a
dichotomous DV but with the flexibility of continuous independent variables that do not
need to be normally distributed (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). In this study, vulnerable
and sustainable schools are coded dichotomously and the logistic regression procedure
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confirms predictive reliability by using raw data (untransformed) from the significant IVs
found within the multiple regression (transformed) model. The logistic regression
provides accurate predictive probabilities for school leaders interested in evaluating their
school’s situation by using the provided composite score template and benchmark plot
found in Appendix C.
The philosophical basis of this research, following Greenlee’s (2002)
recommendation, rests on industry-like comparisons to establish financial benchmarks of
vulnerability and sustainability for K-12 private schools in the United States. Calculated
benchmarks will serve as sustainability thresholds on significant predictors toward which
school leaders can aim. By combining predictor benchmarks, a composite benchmark for
each school group is created and serves as a practitioner tool for evaluating a private
school’s overall level of financial strength. Benchmarks provide a practical tool for
private school strategic planning. The methods of this study also aim to encourage further
research on private school finance.
Independent Variable Selection
Upon establishing Rev/Exp as the DV, identifying a manageable set (IVs)
believed to influence either the numerator or denominator was the next step. Finkler
(2011) recommends converting raw data to “common size” ratios by dividing a variable
of interest by a common factor. For example, dividing contributions by total revenue
(Cont/Rev) tells the percentage of revenue provided for by contributions. The commonsized ratio serves as a better financial measure for comparison between groups of private
schools than arbitrary contribution levels. Table 15 shows 20 common-sized ratios of
interest, easily calculated from Form 990 data. There are many financial ratios of
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interplay between factors of income, expense, asset, and liability; however, as suggested
by KPMG (1999) in higher education research, keeping the number and complexity of
metrics to a minimum increases the practical value of the financial tool.
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) using principal component extraction
identifies IVs associated with variance around a common construct or component. An
EFA was run for each Group, 1-5, to identify specific IVs participating in components
with an Eigenvalue >1 and IV loadings of greater than .4 (Ritchie & Kolodinsky, 2003).
Independent variables sometimes differed slightly by group with the original 20 reduced
to nine IVs for subsequent statistical methods; reference Table 15 for the asterisked
variables included in the study.
Data Collection and Population Samples
This experimental research method evaluates only private schools in the United
States nonprofit sector with accessible data from the National Center for Charitable
Statistics (NCCS). The initial step involves a series of electronic Core Data downloads
representing the years of interest. Beginning in 2012, NCCS Core Data offered two report
formats: a full report or an abbreviated core report (NCCS, 2015). Prior to 2012, only
abbreviated NCCS core data reports existed, containing approximately one-fourth of the
fields reported on a full Form 990 (NCCS, 2015). Alternatively, NCCS statistics of
income (SOI) files provide full data reports grouped by Form 990 and 990 EZ;
unfortunately, available SOI files are weighted samples for each charity classification
resulting in substantially reduced population sizes. Upon review, the SOI database poorly
reflected the distribution of schools by operational size. To resolve the challenge of
collecting 5-year data, this research needed to combine data from the abbreviated core
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data form for 2009 to 2011 and the full core data set for years 2012 and 2013. The
Appendix of Figures, Figures 4 - 8, shows the selected fields of interest from the NCCS
database.
Greenlee and Tuckman (2007), following generally accepted accounting
principles (GAAP), recommend accrual accounting practices for Form 990 research. The
NCCS core data files did not report accounting methods; therefore, only institutions
reporting “yes” on Form 990 to [operates as a school] and [separate audited financial
statement] were sorted into the study. The 5-year financial trend from 2009 through 2013
required gleaning information such as audit status from the full core data files of 2012
and 2013 and linking these to the financial records of the same school back to 2009. The
federal employer identification number (EIN) served as the primary key in MS Access
for all data exports and file merges used in pulling together information from different
downloads. Subsequent calculations converted Form 990 data to financial ratios of
interest for statistical testing. Table 15 provides a reference for all independent variable
codes, calculations, and Form 990 reference points.
NCCS filters help isolate private K-12 schools by using the National Taxonomy
of Exempt Entities Classification code (NTEEC B20, B24, B25). These codes can further
group school populations with B20 representing elementary and secondary schools, B24
primary and elementary schools, and B25 secondary and high schools (NCCS, 2015).
With many schools adding and/or deleting grades over time, these classifications may not
be entirely accurate; therefore, this study combines classifications for K-12 education and
distinguishes school groups by operational size as measured by annual expenses. Table
17 presents the population sample sizes used in this research.
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Data Preparation
Microsoft Excel, Access, and SPSS software provided the data management and
statistical muscle required for the variety of analytical procedures needed in this study.
Downloading NCCS files as comma-separated values permits saving data into an Excel
file format. Subsequently, the researcher can import the data files into an Access database
for ease in selecting and merging desired fields. Sorting schools by size of operational
expenses organizes the data for cleaning and testing assumptions to guard against
concerns of data integrity.
The original downloads of B20, B24, and B25 organizations ranged from 7479 to
7612 cases per year between 2009 and 2013. The literature review identified external
reporting errors associated with calculations and inconsistent interpretations between
organizations in the completion of IRS Form 990. Schools with missing data or zero
assets justify elimination from the data set (Woods, 2012). Organizations reporting “no”
to [operates as a school] and [separate audited financial statement] along with those with
missing data reduced the population to 1383 viable schools.
Statistical testing begins with clarifying assumptions and learning the general
context of each group by reviewing descriptive statistics and frequency distributions.
School group distributions on the dependent and independent variables were transformed
using Gary Templeton’s (2011) two-step transformation. The first step fractionally ranks
all cases around the median of the predictor variable and step two performs an inverse
‘Idf.Normal’ calculation in SPSS. Transformations distribute case frequency around the
median rather than the mean (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Awareness of variable
transformation is important when interpreting statistical results. All variables named with
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a T as the first letter represent transformed predictors. Frequency charts, skew, and
kurtosis readings followed to confirm normal distributions after each transformation.
Elimination of outliers was accomplished by computing the Mahalonobis Distance in
SPSS followed by a Chi Square p < .001 for case exclusion as an outlier. Additionally,
diagnostics of multicollinearity helped evaluate the independent nature of one IV from
another. All IV correlations with one another should be less than r = .9; otherwise,
multicollinearity distorts the ability to discern unique variance. Removing factors
exhibiting collinearity concern strengthens the analysis (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
Collinearity tolerances >.100 were sought and measured through SPSS logistic
regression. Normality and assumption awareness helps the researcher in both data
preparation and the interpretation of statistical results.
Statistical Analysis
MS Excel software formulas helped calculate the IVs and DV ratios.
Subsequently, removal of missing data and outliers using Mahalonobis Distance, p <
.001, took place before and after placing schools into five groups by operational size and
transforming variables. Dependent variable preparation used five-year trend data from
2009 to 2013. Two strategies were compared for establishing the 5-year DV. The first
approach averaged the DV ratio over the 5-year period, coding schools with a ratio less
than one as vulnerable, and schools with a DV ratio greater than one as sustainable. The
second strategy performed an exploratory factor analysis on the 5-year data to produce
standardized continuous factor scores to act as the DV for each school (W. J. Ritchie,
personal communication, Feb. 18, 2016). Templeton’s (2011) two-step fractional rank
transformation ensured DV normality for each school group. Factor scores below zero
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classified schools as vulnerable, while a positive factor score landed a school in the
sustainable category. These categories were also coded dichotomously, V (0) and S (1),
for a subsequent logistic regression to validate the predictive accuracy of significant
independent variables. Both approaches to establishing the DV resulted in similar
predictive accuracy. The average method was selected for statistical testing because some
factor scores were more difficult to interpret; for example, factor scores predicted
potential Net/TAsst ratios greater than one—an impossibility.
The study used IV data from the 2013 IRS Form 990 as the most representative
outcome from the 2009–2013 DV trend. Upon identification of the IVs as previously
explained, statistical assessment began with a multiple regression of the nine independent
variables on the averaged 5-year DV for each school group. The regression produced a
model of significant variables explaining the variance between V-S schools with
coefficients useful for predicting a school’s financial sustainability. To create V-S
benchmarks, one standard deviation around the DV mean established cut scores for
vulnerable (-.5 SD) and sustainable (+.5 SD) school benchmarks. Using these defined
parameters for V-S benchmarking, SPSS descriptives provide a context of mean and
standard deviation between the polar vulnerable and sustainable categories for each
school group. A logistic regression of the significant IVs from the multiple regression
validates the predictive accuracy of the model in classifying schools as vulnerable or
sustainable. Using raw rather than transformed data for the final logistic regression
provided predictive and interpretive accuracy for each school group.
Practically speaking, a school leader can readily research or calculate her school’s
revenue/expense ratio as a measure of annual or multi-year sustainability. However,
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leaders are missing the “Why?” behind their school’s financial performance. One benefit
of this research involves creating a composite financial metric made from key financial
ratios with sustainability benchmarks. A composite score, generated by summing the subscores from significant core predictors is proposed for measuring an independent school’s
overall financial health. Composite score calculations, unique by group 1-5, help inform
the school leader on areas of strength and weakness. The model aims to demonstrate that
a composite score of mean plus .5 standard deviations on the DV reports a target
benchmark and predicts a strong likelihood of sustainable practice. This level of general
and specific information promises strategic insight for school leaders interested in
improving areas of weakness and ever increasing her school’s financial sustainability.
Ideally, this project will provide school leaders a strategic foundation for shifting
financial ratios toward improved sustainable practices. Reliability testing of the
composite financial model followed by sample composite calculations and consultative
reflections conclude the efforts of this study.
Threats to Validity
Experiments are prone to deficiencies and the following internal and external
validity threats represent known influences to consider alongside the results. Internal
threats result from procedural limitations that could result in inference error. External
threats can happen by overgeneralization of findings to groups outside the study’s scope
of intent (Creswell, 2009). The following lists identify potential threats to the
experiment’s validity.
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Internal threats.


Predictions from past data do not always accurately forecast the future;
therefore, interpretive care in the transference of findings is prudent. The 5year analysis in this study aims to minimize this threat.



Schools from across the U.S. are diverse in terms of mission, urban/rural
locations, size, and longevity of operation. Experimental findings from diverse
private schools may not necessarily transfer to the unique situation of a
particular school.



Church schools are not required to file Form 990; therefore, the population
sample may not accurately reflect certain private school populations,
especially as they relate to church-affiliated or unaudited schools, or to
schools not following GAAP practices.



Non-financial factors known to influence a school’s financial success were not
part of this study, resulting in gaps of understanding.



NCCS limitations on downloadable financial fields hinder the range of factor
analysis possible and may result in undiscovered factors of influence. As full
reports become more readily available, future studies can evaluate a broader
range of IVs.



Optional submission of school data to NCES and use of different
identification systems result in difficulty combining NCES and NCCS data
sets thereby limiting the evaluation of enrollment, personnel, and nonmonetary factors.

External threats.


Inconsistent tracking of financials between schools allows for some variance
in the completion of Form 990.



Accounting for joint costs may skew expenses associated with program
services, management, and fundraising categories.



Analysis years may vary by school, especially those found to be vulnerable to
the point of closure during the past 7 years. Economic situations change over
time and within geographic regions; therefore, localized economic conditions
may have interacted differently among schools within the sample population.

Uncontrollable conditions always limit research; and yet, strategic methods to
overcome validity threats allow knowledge and insights to grow. Research findings from
these methods aim to minimize validity concerns where possible. An alternative strategy
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could have been selecting schools within population densities (rural/suburban/urban),
geographic regions or similar tuition structures. The literature review suggested more
studies on industry-like nonprofits; therefore, research on more narrowly defined private
schools may strengthen findings for specific school populations. Since Form 990
submission is optional for church schools, subsequent research design incorporating the
collection of financials directly from church schools may prove valuable for this sector of
private schools. Future research may also want to consider the exploration of additional
financial factors, especially as full electronic data files become more available in the
future. External threats to validity, by nature, are difficult to correct. Reporting for reader
awareness of external influences is important for tempering the interpretations and
inferences of results. Despite limitations and room for unexplained error, this research
study should prove useful for private school leaders in evaluating their own school’s
financial position relative to school populations of similar operational size.
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IV. Results
Framework
A standard multiple regression analysis using SPSS was performed to measure the
unique contribution of independent variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) on a school’s
financial sustainability as defined by the ratio of revenue/expense. Using Green’s (1991)
formula to determine the ratio of cases to IVs, where N ≥ 104 + m (N is the number of
cases and m the number of IVs), every group had a sufficient number of schools for
testing the uniqueness of predictor influence even after removing missing data and
outliers. Table 1 shows the number of schools tested for each group.

Table 1: School Group Population Sizes
School Group

Operational Size

N

Vulnerable

Sustainable

Group 1

< $2.5 M

238

70 (29.4%)

168 (70.6%)

Group 2

$2.5 M < 5.0 M

212

62 (29.2%)

150 (70.8%)

Group 3

$5.0 M < 10.0 M

243

79 (32.5%)

164 (67.5%)

Group 4

$10.0 M < 20.0 M

218

55 (25.2%)

163 (74.8%)

Group 5

> $20.0 M

118

28 (23.7%)

90 (76.3%)

Sample normality was obtained by transforming each IV and the DV using the
two-step fractional rank and inverse DF transformation process in SPSS recommended by
Templeton (2011). Variable names beginning with “T” indicate transformed data. The
transformations reduced skewness, kurtosis, and improved normal frequencies, linearity,
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and residual homoscedasticity; see the sample of frequency charts and residual plots from
Group 1 in Appendix D. Removal of outliers using the Mahalanobis Distance criterion of
p < .001 ensured clean group-level data following variable transformations.
Multicollinearity issues with strong negative correlations greater than .90 and tolerance
values under .10 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) were commonly found between
contributions and program revenue factors. Maintaining the variable with greatest
significance in the analysis directed the choice between highly correlated factors.
Transformations force normality around the median; therefore, caution must be given to
interpretations of the mean with transformed variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
The transformed DV represents a 5-year average on the Rev/Exp ratios from years
2009 to 2013. Sustainable schools reflect a DV score greater than one and vulnerable
schools less than one. Table 2 and Table 3 provide the mean, standard deviation, and
equality of these means with F scores and p-values when comparing vulnerable and
sustainable school populations by group. This information contains contextual data for
trend comparisons within and between school groups.
Multiple regression results for each of the five school groups are reported using a
summary table to display the correlations between significant variables, the
unstandardized regression coefficients (B) and intercept, the standardized regression
coefficients (beta), the semi-partial correlations (sr2), R2 and adjusted R2, means and
standard deviations for each variable. The subsequent logistic regression uses raw data—
rather than transformed—to measure predictive accuracy of the model when using data
directly from private schools.
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Table 2: Group Means and Standard Deviations

Sustainable

Vulnerable

Group 1
(V:70; S:168)

Group 2
(V:62; S:150)

Group 3
(V:79; S:164)

Group 4
(V:55; S:163)

Group 5
(V:28; S:90)

IV
T@1ContRev

Mean
.36

S.D.
.34

Mean
.25*

S.D.
.31

Mean
.19

S.D.
.26

Mean
.12

S.D.
.18

Mean
.13*

S.D.
.13

T@2ProgRev

.63

.32

.72

.31

.77

.26

.85

.19

.78*

.16

T@3InvIncRev

.00*

.01

.01

.02

.01

.02

.02*

.02

.03*

.03

T@6ProgRevTotExp

.57

.28

.65*

.24

.70

.22

.77

.15

.77

.13

T@10InvBalTasst

.07

.11

.15

.16

.18

.17

.27*

.21

.44

.21

T@11DebtTasst

.29

.38

.34

.30

.25

.27

.24

.22

.22

.12

T@13NetTotAssts

-.04*

1.26

.51*

.41

.14*

1.47

.58*

.23

.66

.17

T@16MupTotExp

-.03*

.13

.03*

.13

.02*

.09

.00*

.09

.03*

.12

T@20DeprcExp

.04*

.03

.05

.03

.06*

.03

.07

.03

.08

.03

T@1ContRev

.38

.39

.32*

.32

.20

.25

.19

.18

.20*

.14

T@2ProgRev

.61

.39

.66

.31

.78

.25

.77

.18

.74*

.16

T@3InvIncRev

.01*

.01

.01

.02

.01

.02

.02*

.02

.03*

.03

T@6ProgRevTotExp

.64

.41

.73*

.36

.86

.26

.84

.19

.84

.15

T@10InvBalTasst

.07

.12

.13

.17

.19

.18

.25*

.17

.38

.16

T@11DebtTasst

.20

.33

.24

.26

.23

.25

.19

.18

.16

.12

T@13NetTotAssts

.74*

1.19

.57*

.32

.60*

1.40

.66*

.21

.72

.15

T@16MupTotExp

.09*

.14

.11*

.12

.13*

.10

.15*

.12

.22*

.15

T@20DeprcExp

.04*

.03

.04

.03

.06*

.03

.07

.03

.08

.02

* p < .05 in multiple regression analysis
Mean and S.D based on T(DV) of 5-Year Average
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Table 3: Vulnerable and Sustainable Equality of Group Means
Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5

F

Sig.

F

Sig.

F

Sig.

F

Sig.

F

Sig.

T@1ContRev

.13

.72

2.35

.13

.10

.75

6.80

.01

5.84

.02

T@2ProgRev

.19

.66

1.84

.18

.09

.77

8.07

.00

1.71

.19

T@3InvIncRev

3.34

.07

.06

.80

1.11

.29

.21

.65

.39

.53

T@6ProgRevTotExp

1.75

.19

2.33

.13

20.27

.00

6.81

.01

3.76

.05

T@10InvBalTasst

.00

.96

1.03

.31

.07

.78

.57

.45

2.66

.11

T@11DebtTasst

3.42

.07

5.11

.02

.18

.67

2.50

.12

4.96

.03

T@13NetTotAssts

20.20

.00

1.42

.24

5.57

.02

4.97

.03

3.33

.07

T@16MupTotExp

35.58

.00

16.21

.00

67.78

.00

68.49

.00

35.14

.00

T@20DeprcExp

2.81

.09

5.73

.02

.44

.51

.47

.49

.58

.45

Group 1
The standard regression, R = .562, was significantly different from zero, F(4,232)
= 26.79, p < .001, with R2 of .316. The adjusted R2 indicates 30.4% of the ratio
variability in Rev/Exp is predictable from ratios associated with investment income, net
assets, Mark Up, and depreciation. Semi-partial correlations report only the unique
variance explained by the IVs. Mark Up uniquely predicts 22% of total variability in
Group 1’s sustainability ratio of Rev/Exp, with each of the other factors only predicting 1
to 2% of unique variance. Correlations between Net/TotAssts and InvInc/Rev indicate
overlapping effects and much of this appears shared with Mark Up based on correlations
with the DV. Together, the independent variables reflect shared variability of 3.8% for
Group 1 schools. With the exception of depreciation, an increase in the IV ratio results in
improved school sustainability. An increase in the Mark Up/total expense ratio is most
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impactful as indicated by its relative beta weight and squared semi-partial correlation.
See Table 4 for a summary of Group 1 statistics.

Table 4: Group 1 Statistics Summary

Variables

T (DV)
RevExp

T@3
InvInc
Rev

T@13
Net
TotAssts

T@3InvIncRev

.24

T@13NetTotAssts

.27

.37

T@16MupTotExp

.48

.10

.08

T@20DeprcExp

-.01

.17

-.12

T@16
Mup
TotExp

T@20
DeprcExp

.23
Intercept =

Mean
Standard
Deviations

B

Beta

sr2

1.66

0.16

0.019**

0.01

0.15

0.019*

0.38

0.49

0.221**

-0.47

-0.14

0.016*

1.029

1.04

0.00

0.50

0.05

0.04

R2 =

0.316

0.11

0.01

1.25

0.14

0.03

Adj. R2 =

0.304

R=

0.562

N = 238
*p < .05; **p < .01
Unique variability = .278; Shared variability = .038

The T(DV) Rev/Exp mean of 1.04 reflects a majority of Group 1 schools
experiencing sustainable conditions over the 2009–2013 time period with 4% net
revenue, on average. The T(DV) mean of 1.04 and standard deviation of .11 is used to
define the sustainable benchmark of 1.10 (1.04 + .11/2) and vulnerable cut score of .99
(1.04 – .11/2); see Table 5. Using these benchmark parameters and other variance
descriptives, a school leader can consider school-like comparatives when monitoring her
school’s financial position. Specifically, the mean ratios of the identified predictors
provide insightful benchmark considerations for Group 1 schools. Readers must keep in
mind these transformed values reflect the population’s distribution around the median
rather than the true mean.
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Table 5: DV Benchmarks by School Group
T (DV)
Rev/Exp

Rev/Exp
Benchmarks

Group

Mean

S.D.

<V

>S

1

1.04

0.11

0.99

1.10

2

1.04

0.11

0.99

1.09

3

1.04

0.09

1.00

1.08

4

1.05

0.09

1.00

1.09

5

1.07

.10

1.01

1.12

A logistic regression followed to validate the predictive accuracy of the model on
raw school data. Schools were dichotomously classified (V = 0, S = 1) based on the 5year average for Rev/Exp and benchmarks shown in Table 5. After sorting out schools
+/- .5 standard deviations from the mean, Group1 contained 70 vulnerable and 83
sustainable schools. The model tested the four predictors and was found significant, X2
(4,153) = 65.23, p < .001, suggesting the set of variables distinguishes between
vulnerable and sustainable schools. Classification accuracy for vulnerable and sustainable
schools was fair at 72.9% and 77.1% respectively. The model improved overall
classification from 54.2% to 75.2% correct.
Group 2
The standard regression, R = .508, was significantly different from zero, F(4,206)
= 17.95, p < .001, with R2 of .258. The adjusted R2 indicates 24.4% of the Rev/Exp
variability is predictable from ratios associated with contributions, program revenue, net
assets, and Mark Up. Each variable predicts between 3.5% and 5.0% of Group 2
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variability. Relatively low correlations between the IVs and DV, with the exception of
Mark Up, result in lower predictability than other school groups. Mark Up and
ProgRev/TotExp with a correlation of .34 suggests overlapping influence on the DV. An
interesting observation is the strong, but negative, correlation between the IVs of
Cont/Rev and ProgRev/TotExp. While both assist in the prediction, schools receiving
larger proportions of total revenue from contributions, on average, also receive a reduced
proportion of program revenue from tuition and fees required to meet expenses, and vice
versa. This strong negative correlation may be explained by large restricted contributions
for capital or special projects resulting in large expenses and lower ProgRev/Exp ratios.
Table 6: Group 2 Statistics Summary

Variables

T@6
ProgRev
TotExp

T (DV)
RevExp
.06

T@1
ContRev

T@6ProgRevTotExp

.19

-.81

T@13NetTotAssts

.19

.15

-.19

T@16MupTotExp

.41

.03

.34

T@1ContRev

T@13
Net
TotAssts

T@16
Mup
TotExp

-.01
Intercept =

B

Beta

sr2

.14

.41

0.041**

.16

.48

0.050**

.07

.22

0.046**

.20

.24

0.036**

.832

Mean

1.04

.30

.71

.55

.09

R2 = 0.258

Standard Deviations

.11

.32

.33

.35

.13

Adj. R2 = 0.244
R = 0.508

N = 212
*p < .05; **p < .01
Unique variability = .17; Shared variability = .071

Net assets and Mark Up variables reflect positive correlations with Rev/Exp and play
what appears to be a smaller predictive role based on unique variance explained. Standard
multiple regressions only measure the unique variability of an IV. The relatively strong
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correlations between Mark Up, ProgRev/TotExp, and the DV suggest interactions that
diminish the reported influence of Mark Up for Group 2.
The Rev/Exp mean of 1.04 shows that a majority of Group 2 schools experienced
sustainable conditions over the 2009–2013 time period with a net income of around 4%
on average each year. After sorting out schools +/- .5 standard deviations from the mean,
62 vulnerable to 70 sustainable schools remained. A logistic regression tested the four
predictors for accuracy and found model significance, X2 (4,132) = 47.93, p < .001,
suggesting the set of variables also distinguishes between raw data scores for vulnerable
and sustainable schools. Classification accuracy for vulnerable and sustainable schools
was fair at 72.6% and 71.4%, with the model improving overall classification from
53.0% to 72.0% correct.
Group 3
The standard regression, R = .706, was significantly different from zero, F(3,239)
= 79.16, p < .001, with R2 equal to .50. The adjusted R2 indicates 49.2% of the variability
in Rev/Exp (annual net income) is predictable from ratios associated with net assets,
Mark Up, and depreciation.
Mark Up predicted 40.9% of the total 47.4% unique variability with beta
weighting more than three times any of the other IVs. Net assets uniquely predicted
another 5% variability with depreciation providing only 1.5% unique variability. Shared
variability among all three IVs was less than 2%, reflecting independently acting
variables. Depreciation naturally correlates with Mark Up as a component of the
equation; however, with little correlation on the DV, depreciation plays a small role in
predictive influence. Mark Up and Net/TotAssts show independent influence on the DV,
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as they do not correlate with one another but independently correlate with Rev/Exp. With
the exception of depreciation, an increase in the IV ratio predicts an increase in annual
net income and school sustainability. An increase in the Mark Up ratio is most influential
in modifying sustainability in Group 3 schools.
Table 7: Group 3 Statistics Summary
T@13
Net
TotAssts

Variables

T(DV)
RevExp

T@13NetTotAssts

.26

T@16MupTotExp

.66

.04

T@20DeprcExp

.13

-.05

T@16
Mup
TotExp

T@20
DeprcExp

.40
Intercept =

Means
Standard
Deviations

1.04

.45

.09

.06

.09

1.44

.11

.03

B

Beta

sr2

.01

.22

0.050**

.56

.70

0.409**

-.42

-.13

0.015**

1.01

R2 =

0.498

Adj. R2 =

0.492

R=

0.706

N = 243
*p = .01<.05; **p < .01
Unique variability = .474; Shared variability = .018

The Rev/Exp mean of 1.04 shows that a majority of Group 3 schools experienced
sustainable conditions over the 2009–2013 time period and, on average, also generated a
net income of 4% each year. After selecting only those schools with +/- .5 standard
deviations from the mean, Group 3 contained 80 vulnerable and 76 sustainable schools. A
logistic regression tested the three predictors for accuracy and found model significance,
X2 (3,156) = 107.56, p < .001, suggesting the set of variables distinguishes between
vulnerable and sustainable schools when using raw data. Classification accuracy for
vulnerable and sustainable schools was good at 83.8% and 82.9%, with the model
improving overall classification from 51.3% to 83.3% correct.
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Group 4
The standard regression, R = .661, was significantly different from zero, F(4,212)
= 41.06, p < .001, with R2 equal to .44. The adjusted R2 indicates 42.6% of the variability
in Rev/Exp (annual net income) is predictable from ratios associated with investment
income, investment balances, net assets, and Mark Up.
Mark Up alone predicted 28% of the total 40.3% unique variability with stronger
beta weighting than any of the other IVs. Investment income predicted nearly another 6%
variability with investment balances and net assets contributing variabilities of
approximately 4% and 3% respectively. Shared variability among all four IVs was only
around 2%, reflecting independence among variables. Investment balance, as the source
of endowment revenue, naturally correlates with investment income. Investment balance
also correlates with Net/TotAssts since investments represent a portion of net assets. The

Table 8: Group 4 Statistics Summary

Variables

T (DV)
Rev/Exp

T@3
InvInc
Rev

T@10
InvBal
Tasst

T@3InvIncRev

.18

T@10InvBalTasst

.01

.74

T@13NetTotAssts

.26

.34

.46

T@16MupTotExp

.59

-.02

-.06

T@13
Net
TotAssts

T@16
Mup
TotExp

.17
Intercept =

Mean
Standard
Deviations

B

Beta

sr2

1.90

.35

0.056**

-.16

-.31

0.038**

.08

.19

0.028**

.40

.55

0.28**

0.961

1.05

0.02

0.26

0.64

0.11

R2 =

0.436

0.09

0.02

0.18

0.22

0.13

Adj. R2 =

0.426

R=
N = 218
*p < .05; **p < .01
Unique variability = .403; Shared variability = .023

0.661**
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correlation of Net/TotAssts with the other variables indicates explained variance overlap
and explains its small unique variance despite a fair correlation with the DV. Except for
investment balances, an increase in the IV ratio predicts an increase in a school’s annual
net income and sustainability. An increase in the Mark Up ratio is most impactful as
indicated by is relative beta weight and squared semi-partial correlation.
The Rev/Exp mean of 1.05 shows that a majority of Group 4 schools experienced
sustainable conditions over the 2009–2013 timeframe and, on average, generated a net
income of 5% each year. After selecting only those schools with +/- .5 standard
deviations from the mean, Group 4 contained 55 vulnerable and 86 sustainable schools.
Compared with Groups 1-3, Group 4 had a higher percentage of sustainable schools. A
logistic regression tested the four predictors for accuracy and found model significance,
X2 (4,141) = 6.703, p = .01, suggesting the set of variables distinguishes between
vulnerable and sustainable schools given raw data for input. Classification accuracy for
vulnerable schools was 69.1%, with sustainable schools at 83.7%. The overall model
improved classification from 61.0% to 78.0% correct.
Group 5
The standard regression, R = .669, was significantly different from zero, F(4,112)
= 22.72, p < .001, with R2 equaling .448. The adjusted R2 indicates 42.8% of the Rev/Exp
variance is predictable from ratios associated with contributions, program revenue,
investment income, and Mark Up. The unique variability of the Mark Up ratio alone
predicts 33.3% with the other variables predicting a combined uniqueness of 9.5% for
Group 5 schools. Mark Up correlates positively with Cont/Rev but negatively with
Prog/Rev and InvInc/Rev. These revenue sources are part of the equation for calculating
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Mark Up and likely contribute to the low unique variance of the other IVs. An interesting
observation is the strong negative correlation between contributions and program
revenue. While both assist in the prediction, schools receiving larger proportions of total
revenue from contributions, on average, also receive a reduced proportion of program
revenue from tuition and fees required to meet expenses, and vice versa. This inverse
relationship warrants further research; however, one explanation may be large restricted
contributions for capital or special projects inflating contribution levels beyond
operational norms. Capital projects might also reflect higher than usual expenses thereby
lowering ProgRev/Exp ratios. Schools with operational budgets over 20 million may
serve wealthier populations, resulting in frequent capital expansion projects and higher
contribution percentages of total revenue. Mark Up’s beta weight confirms it as the most
significant factor in comparison to other variables on school sustainability.
Table 9: Group 5 Statistics Summary

Variables

T(DV)
Rev/Exp

T@1
ContRev

T@2
ProgRev

T@1ContRev

.33

T@2ProgRev

-.27

-.85

T@3InvIncRev

-.01

.16

-.47

T@16MupTotExp

.64

.48

-.44

T@3
InvInc
Rev

-.16

Mean

1.07

.18

.75

.03

Standard Deviations

.10

.14

.16

.03

N = 118
*p < .05; **p < .01
Unique variability = .421; Shared variability = .007

T@16
Mup
TotExp

Intercept =
.17
.16

B

Beta

sr2

.24

.33

0.022*

.30

.46

0.030*

1.05

.28

0.036**

.45

.72

0.333**

0.690
R2 =

0.448

2

0.428

R=

0.669

Adj. R =
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The Rev/Exp mean of 1.07 illustrates that a majority of Group 5 schools
experience sustainable conditions and, on average over 5 years, generate an annual net
income of around 7 percent. Upon sorting out the schools within +/- .5 standard
deviations from the mean, 28 schools represented the vulnerable population, with 49
representing the sustainable group. A logistic regression tested the four predictors for
accuracy and found model significance, X2 (4,77) = 33.33, p < .001, suggesting the set of
variables distinguishes between vulnerable and sustainable schools even when using raw
data directly from schools. Classification accuracy for vulnerable and sustainable schools
was good at 75.0% and 85.7%, with the model improving overall classification from
63.6% to 81.8% correct.
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V. Conclusions and Recommendations

This research discovered several financial ratios useful for explaining variances
between vulnerable and sustainable schools as measured by annual net income
(Rev/Exp). The study also confirms the multidimensional aspect of private school
sustainability as even variables of financial influence varied by type and magnitude
among the school groups.
Disclaimers
This study evaluated only nine financial ratios, leaving many economic,
environmental, and social factors of sustainability untested. Oversimplification of private
school sustainability to financial metrics and the limitations of this study alone is unwise.
Additionally, data integrity and transformations to ensure normality require the
researcher to interpret results with care. These disclaimers are not intended to minimize
the value of the findings; but rather, to encourage the reader and school practitioner to
closely evaluate financial factors alongside the many other variables of school
communities that influence sustainability.
Discoveries Supporting Theory
Contribution percentages of revenue in sustainable schools, on average, were
consistently higher than in vulnerable schools; see Table 2. The inability of vulnerable
schools to adequately generate contribution revenue, perhaps due to the proliferation of
public charities by approximately 40% between 1999 and 2009 (NCCS, 2015),
substantiates the challenges theorized by nonprofit competition. Program revenue, such
as tuition and fees, represents one of the major income streams for schools. Interestingly,
program revenue and contributions correlated consistently but in a strong negative
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direction; therefore, schools with strong Cont/Rev levels are less dependent on large
Pro/Rev ratios and vice versa. The negative correlation between Cont/Rev and Prog/Rev
may be associated with large restricted contributions given for special capital campaigns,
thereby inflating the contribution ratio while deflating the percentage of revenue from
tuition and fees. On average, sustainable schools consistently had lower Prog/Rev ratios
but higher ProgRev/TotExp ratios, suggesting stronger revenue margins and implying
sustainable schools may be better at containing costs.
The theory of resource dependency recommends income diversification and states
that overreliance on any single revenue stream puts an organization at risk. The research
found schools rely most heavily on program service revenues and contributions with
much smaller amounts of income from investment and miscellaneous revenue. On
average, larger schools have more access to investment resources, adding credence to the
theory of organizational slack and higher percentages of sustainability; see Table 17.
Interestingly, within each group, larger investment balances or greater percentages of
investment income do not correlate with sustainability, as one might suspect.
Organizational slack can permit sloppy financial management and resource dependency
on investment income. This might explain why vulnerable schools, on average, have the
same or slightly larger investment balances when compared with sustainable schools
within the same group. Miscellaneous income streams were not included in this study but
may warrant further research as private schools facing nonprofit competition may
creatively look for entrepreneurial opportunities to expand revenue resources.
Debt management theories suggest limiting debt to amounts that net operating
income (surplus revenue/expense) can finance, keeping the loan-to-value low, and always
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choosing the highest return on investments and lowest interest rates on loans. On average,
sustainable schools carry less debt as a percentage of total assets resulting in fewer longterm liabilities absorbing financial slack and forcing schools into tight operational
conditions. Debt, while not a statistically significant predictor of sustainability, requires
smart management for the individual school. The larger Group 4 and Group 5 schools
also carry lower Debt/TAsst ratios than smaller schools signifying more affordable debt
management practices for larger schools.
Finally, the theory of industry-like comparison emphasizes the importance of
comparing “apples-to-apples” for financial relevance. Grouping schools by size allowed
for comparisons within and between groups, thereby enhancing the application of
findings for any school leader. Nonprofit theories informed this study and findings
confirm the relevance of these theories to the private school industry. The concluding
sections summarize specific findings unique to each school group. For all school groups,
Mark Up identified as the strongest significant predictor of sustainability, see Equation 3.
In general, Mark Up ratios improve by growing sources of revenue such as contributions,
program revenue, and other income; increasing depreciation; or by decreasing investment
income and/or expenses.
Mark Up =

Revenue + Depreciation – Investment Income – Total Expenses
Total Expenses

Group 1 Conclusions (Refer to Table 4)
The Mark Up ratio serves as the primary predictor of sustainability for Group 1
schools with ratios of InvInc/Rev, Net/TotAssts, and Deprc/Exp also contributing
significantly to the model. Mark Up acts as the most influential predictor by uniquely

(3)
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explaining 22% of the V-S school variability. On average, vulnerable schools average a
Mark Up ratio of -3% indicating expenses exceeding revenue and suggesting cash flow
challenges with probable line of credit use for operations. The use of credit may partially
explain high percentages of debt within the vulnerable category. For Group 1 financial
sustainability, strategies increasing revenue and/or decreasing expenses are necessary.
The factors of depreciation and investment income in Equation 3 also make a difference
but tend to be comparatively negligible. Group 1 leaders need to evaluate their school’s
realistic capacity to increase revenue through contributions, raising tuition to bolster
program revenue, or finding alternative income streams. A reduction of expenses has a
positive compounding effect first by strengthening Mark Up’s numerator, and secondly
by making the denominator smaller. The discipline of containing expenses to income
projections helps preserve sustainability. Compensation, benefits, and tuition subsidies
are expense items school leaders reported as having impact on school sustainability and
are worth consideration in future research.
Table 2 illustrates means and standard deviation comparisons. On average,
InvInc/Rev only generates 1% of total revenue for sustainable schools but is an absent
resource in vulnerable schools. Net asset value is one stark difference in Group 1 schools.
Vulnerable schools often find themselves with no net assets and debts ratios one-third
again higher than sustainable schools. Debt management for Group 1 schools appears
important with sustainable schools, on average, carrying less debt; therefore, a vulnerable
school should look for ways to reduce debt. It must be noted that both net asset and debt
ratios carry large standard deviations indicating substantial variance among schools in
this study and thereby reducing the overall predictability of these factors in the V-S
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model. The influence of depreciation is confounding with low, but mixed, correlations
with the other variables. Depreciation, as an unrealized cash expense, does not hinder
cash availability. The slight but positive correlation between depreciation and investment
income suggests that newly acquired depreciable capital could be financed using invested
funds. Restricting investment earnings for loan financing will tighten organizational slack
by tying up reserves. Further research on the use of invested funds to finance capitalized
projects and on the implications on organizational slack may help leaders better
understand the risks and benefits associated with leaders restricting investment income.
School leaders striving for financial sustainability are wise to monitor Rev/Exp
trends targeting 4% returns, on average, with an annual Mark Up ratio of 5% or greater.
Growth trends of investment income and net to total assets reflect other best practices of
sustainable school models. The composite score template in Appendix C allows school
leaders to evaluate their school’s V-S status based on Group 1 research findings. The
benchmark plot helps visually illustrate the school’s strengths and weaknesses in relation
to each predictor variable. The vulnerable school sample provides a composite score
calculation, plot of scores, and a written reflection unique to the sample.

Group 2 Conclusions (Refer to Table 6)
ProgRev/TotExp, Cont/Rev, Net/TotAssts, and Mup/TotExp were four significant
factors of Rev/Exp variance found among Group 2 schools. Each variable carried similar
beta weighting and unique variance. Each correlation with Rev/Exp was positive,
indicating enhanced school sustainability as each ratio improves. The V-S variance
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explained by these four variables combines for 25.8 % (24.4 % adjusted), making Group
2 the least predictable among the tested school groups at 72% overall accuracy.
Program revenue as a percentage of total expenses correlated negatively with
Cont/Rev. This negative correlation was consistent among all school groups and warrants
further study. One theory to test is whether capital projects influence the interaction
between ProRev/TotExp and Cont/Rev ratios. Capital projects likely increase annual
expenses while simultaneously inflating Cont/Rev ratios as restricted gifts and project
pledges flow into the school. A result might be deflated ratios of ProgRev/TotExp as
tuition and fee income becomes a smaller percentage of total expenses. This phenomenon
would suggest a negative correlation between Prog/Rev and Cont/Rev and supports
findings discovered among all school groupings. On average, vulnerable Group 2 schools
would benefit from increasing program revenues while decreasing total expenses.
Mark Up, averaging 9% of expenses, correlates most strongly with the DV
(Rev/Exp) but only explains 3.6% of unique variance for Group 2 schools. Mark Up acts
as the primary predictor for all school groups except for Group 2 schools and warrants
deeper research to understand whether interactions with other IVs alone masked its
unique influence. Net to total assets consistently average higher percentages for
sustainable schools and trend upward as schools increase operational expenses. School
leaders should monitor Net/TotAsst trends and aim for exceeding 55% of net to total
assets, the Group 2 benchmark ratio. Net/TotAsst ratios can grow by accumulating liquid
or fixed assets while reducing liabilities such as debt.
In addition to these four significant predictors, V-S mean differences exist in
Debt/TAsst and Deprec/Exp factors. Sustainable schools carry less debt, with an average
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of 24% compared to 34% for vulnerable schools. A slightly higher Deprec/Exp ratio for
vulnerable schools suggests that debt may be funding depreciable capital buildings and
equipment. A subsequent correlational study could help confirm this hypothesis.
Appendix C provides a composite score template for Group 2 with a benchmark
plot diagram to aid in school analysis. This model, tested by standard logistic regression
using raw data from schools, predicts an overall accuracy of 74.7% given the benchmarks
of +/- .5 standard deviations with significance of X2(4,83) = 28.01, p < .001.
Predictability for vulnerable schools is 83.7% and less impressive for sustainable schools
at 61.8% accuracy.

Group 3 Conclusions (Refer to Table 7)
The Mark Up ratio, Net/TAssts, and Deprc/Exp were three significant predictors
of Rev/Exp variance found among Group 3 schools. Mark Up, driven by reliable income
streams of tuition, fees, and contributions, is the strongest predictor of sustainability. In
the event revenue sources decline, adjusting expenses to maintain an average Mark Up
ratio of 9% is advisable. An increase in annual depreciation strengthens Mark Up ratios;
however, this only holds true if maintaining total expenses is possible (refer to Equation
3). Depreciation only increases with the addition of capitalized property, and property
expansion typically results in added expense. Liabilities associated with added property
should be less than the property’s depreciation plus any new revenue made possible by
the capital improvement.
Net assets also plays a significant role in predicting Group 3 sustainability.
Vulnerable schools own 14% of total assets while sustainable schools own 60% on
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average. Modeling of school benchmarks recommends a minimum 45% of net to total
assets for Group 3. Property ownership, cash, and investments contribute to net assets.
Net asset growth happens by reducing liabilities or gaining assets without additional
liability. When constructing new buildings, limiting debt to less than 50% of the new
assets helps ensure net asset growth. On average, Group 3 sustainable schools carry 23%
debt to total assets.
Depreciation to expenses was the third significant factor, albeit the slightest
contributor to V-S school variance. The model reflects increases in depreciation leading
toward vulnerability. High levels of depreciation result from new property and equipment
suggesting school leaders need to carefully limit the levels of liability associated with
property management. Depreciation levels of less than 6% of expenses help
sustainability.
Appendix C, Group 3 Composite Score Template and Benchmark Plot diagram
aids in Group 3 school analysis. A scoring and plot sample for a borderline school is
included with consultative reflections for this particular case.

Group 4 Conclusions (Refer to Table 8)
School leaders managing budgets between $10 million and $20 million should
annually monitor investment balances and income, net assets, and Mark Up factors. Once
again, Mark Up acts as the most influential factor in uniquely predicting 28% of the
combined 43% V-S variance. Growing revenue sources and/or reducing expense
categories are effective in raising the Mark Up ratio. Mathematically, supplemental
investment income hinders the Mark Up ratio. Investments provide the organizational
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slack necessary when other income is too low; however, long-term reliance puts a school
in a weaker Mark Up position. Investment income reliance indicates operational practices
propping up expense patterns that have outgrown revenue capacity. This hypothesized
phenomenon of investment income use for covering expenses may explain why
investment income and investment balances both correlate negatively with the powerfully
predictive Mark Up ratio. Mark Up ratios can also be strengthened by an increase in
annual depreciation, though only if total expenses can be maintained. Property expansion
typically results in added expense; therefore, liabilities associated with added property
should not exceed the property’s depreciation schedule plus new revenue generated by
the project.
Group 4 sustainable schools hold around 25% of total assets, on average, in
marketable securities for income production, with vulnerable schools holding a slightly
higher investment balance. Investment balances and income are significant factors for
Group 4 schools in confounding ways, despite predicting a combined 10% of the
variance. The predictive model shows that decreasing levels of InvBal/Tasst actually
improves sustainability; and yet, increasing percentages of InvInc/Rev also predict
sustainability (see Appendix C, Group 4). Additional research is required to resolve this
mystery; however, the idea of organizational bloating theorized by Soghoian (2014)
supports the idea that large investment balances permit sloppy management and the
escalation of expenses, resulting in low Mark Up ratios. Neither investment balances nor
income are significantly different between V-S schools within each group; however,
between school groups of different size, both investment factors trend upward (see Tables
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8 and 9). Further research on the influences of private school endowments and use of
earnings would prove insightful for school leaders.
Net assets explains only 3% of the V-S difference but remains significant for
Group 4 schools. Vulnerable schools average 58% equity on total assets while sustainable
schools own 66% on average. Modeling of school benchmarks recommends a minimum
64% of net to total assets. Larger school operations trend toward higher percentages of
net to total assets compared with smaller schools. Property ownership, cash, and
investments contribute to net assets. Net asset growth happens by reducing liabilities
and/or growing total assets.
Capital projects present opportunities for asset change, and leaders strategically
plan for maximizing Net/TotAsst growth. In general, funding comes from designated
contributions, use of school reserves, and loan financing. Leadership decisions on when
to push a project through and when to hold back can make a difference in long-term
sustainability. Large influxes of contributions during capital projects improve
sustainability predictors; however, many schools may dip into school reserves and/or take
out a loan to bring a project to fruition. Transferring invested reserves into fixed capital
simply moves net assets from one pot to another and does not directly change the
Net/TotAssts ratio. This act does increase InvInc/Rev at the time of transaction while
reducing the InvBal/Tasst ratio; both changes benefit the sustainability composite score.
Mark Up implications include a 1-year deduction to the numerator, because of infused
investment income, with subsequent year improvement coming from increased
depreciation. The impact on Mark Up matters when considering internal transfers of
resources and the best decisions follow ROI theory. When adding significant capital such
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as new buildings, limiting debt to less than 50% of the new assets helps ensure net asset
growth so long as operational income can manage debt payments. On average, Group 4
sustainable schools carry 19% debt to total assets.
Appendix C, Group 4 Composite Score Template and Benchmark Plot diagram
aids in Group 4 school analysis. A scoring and plot sample for a sustainable school is
included with consultative reflections for this particular case.

Group 5 Conclusions (Refer to Table 9)
School leaders of operational budgets greater than $20 million should annually
monitor contribution revenue, program revenue, investment income, and Mark Up
factors. Once again, Mark Up acts as the most influential factor in uniquely predicting
33% of a combined 43% V-S variance. Strong correlations between Mark Up, Cont/Rev,
and Prog/Rev indicate overlapping variance as revenue. The income source of
contributions correlates positively with Mark Up but negatively with program revenue
and investment income. Group 5 schools likely represent elite schools with potential for
strong contribution levels; this thought is substantiated by mean differences in
contribution levels between V-S schools. The significant difference between contribution
levels also supports the idea that large contributions can deflate the Prog/Rev and
InvInc/Rev ratios as described previously. Deeper research evaluating the type and uses
of contributions in relation to operations is needed to definitively explain these negative
correlations.
The Mark Up benchmark for Group 5 schools is 17%, with a dependent variable
Rev/Exp return of 7%; both levels are much higher than previous school groups. Low
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Mark Up ratios for Group 5 schools can be created by heavy reliance on investment
income for operations, high expenses, or the combination of these two manageable
factors. The average low Mark Up ratio of 3% for vulnerable schools compared to 22%
for sustainable schools appears related to levels of contribution but may also be
associated with out-of-line expenses. Regarding expenses, vulnerable schools on average
have a higher Prog/Rev ratio but a significantly lower ProgRev/TotExp ratio, suggesting
high expense ratios. High expenses can readily result in a low Mark Up ratio and
jeopardize sustainability. Specific research exploring expense-related ratios on K-12
private schools, especially on schools with relatively large investment balances, might
prove useful in better understanding Group 5 financial management practices. As
previously described, investment income absorbs organizational slack, correlates
negatively with, and weakens the Mark Up ratio.
Combined, the revenue sources of contributions, program, and investments
explain around 9% of the V-S school variance and the target benchmark ratio for
Cont/Rev is 18%, Prog/Rev is 75%, and InvInc/Rev equals 3%. The model shows that
increasing levels of each predictor improves sustainability. While not identified as
predictors, ProgRev/TotExp and Debt/TAsst demonstrate variance between V-S schools.
On average, sustainable schools carry less debt and a greater percentage of
ProgRev/TotExp ratio. Group 5 schools carry the lowest percentage of debt when
compared with other groups with sustainable schools loaning, on average, 16% of total
assets.
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Appendix C, Group 5 Composite Score Template and Benchmark Plot diagram
aids in school analysis. A scoring and plot sample for a vulnerable school is included
with consultative reflections for this particular case.

Concluding Comments
Financial metrics alone oversimplify K-12 private school sustainability; however,
industry-like comparisons based on trends can inform school leaders on relative areas of
financial strength and weakness. Understanding financial ratios and benchmarks proven
successful in predicting financial sustainability serves as a tool for guiding strategic plans
and long-term viability. This study provides a composite score and benchmarking guide
for school leaders to assess a school’s predicted sustainability status. Additionally,
questions raised identify topics for subsequent financial research targeting K-12 private
schools alongside recommendations for improving database collections; Table 18
summarizes these ideas.
The study calculated financial sustainability as a revenue/expense ratio of greater
than one over a 5-year time period, 2009–2013. All school groups contained more
sustainable than vulnerable cases, offering hope that good financial management can
assist all schools in becoming more sustainable. Notable findings include the Mark Up
ratio’s predictive significance for all five school groupings coupled with other significant
factors. Combined, the factors form a composite model for scoring and comparison with
sustainability benchmarks. General trends showed enhanced sustainability with
increasing size of school operation. Sustainability trends among the five school groupings
reflect smaller schools with a higher percentage of revenue coming from contributions
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and larger schools stronger with ratios associated with program revenue, investment
balances and income, net assets, Mark Up, depreciation values, and less debt.
Suggestions for future research on K-12 private schools begin with the
identification of non-financial factors with financial implications. For example, how
might enrollment trends, personnel full-time equivalence/student, faculty turnover,
organizational age, or numbers of alumni impact metrics of financial sustainability?
While this study analyzed a 5-year period, assumptions that the results of this study
transfer accurately to different eras of time are false. Future studies comparing change
over different decades or economic seasons might be instructive. One aim of the study is
cautiously advising school leaders on relative strengths and weaknesses of a specific
school. Customized analysis by banding similar-sized schools around the school of
interest might provide the best financial analysis. For a school with an expense budget of
$5 million, the test population might include schools with budgets between $4 million
and $6 million to provide most accurate industry-like comparisons. As one of the first
comprehensive studies on K-12 private school predictors of financial sustainability,
opportunities abound for expanding this base of knowledge and for better informing
school leaders, strategic plans, and financial practices so private school missions can
thrive for years to come.
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VI. Appendices
Appendix A—Figures
Figure 2: IRS Form 990-Part I and II
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Figure 2, Continued
IRS Form 990—Part IX
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Figure 2 Continued
IRS Form 990—Part X
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Figure 3: Form 990—Basic Info

Figure 4: Form 990 Core Part IV—Checklist of Required Schedules
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Figure 5: Form 990 Core Part IX—Statement of Functional Expenses

Figure 5 Continued
Form 990 Core Part IX—Statement of Functional Expenses
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Figure 6: Form 990 Core Part X—Balance Sheet

Figure 6 Continued
990 Core Part X—Balance Sheet
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Figure 7: Form 990—Miscellaneous
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Figure 8: Survey—Factors of Private School Financial Strength
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Figure 8 Continued
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Figure 8 Continued
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Appendix B—Tables
Table 10: Finance Factors from Literature Review
Ref #

Title of Financial Metric

Calculation

Research
Reference

1

Annual Deficit (AD)*

Program Services + Investment Income – Total
Functional Expenses

PBMares (2013)

2

AD : Expense (ADE)*

AD / Total Functional Expenses

PBMares (2013)

3

AD : Contributions (ADC)*

AD / Contributions and Grants

4

Annual Fund Surplus (AFS)

Unrestricted Assets2 – Unrestricted Assets1

5

AFS Trend (AFS-Tr)

(AFS / # of Years) / AD

6

Δ Net Assets/Yr ( Δ NA)**

(Net Asset2 – Net Asset1) / # of Years

7

Contributions: Δ Net Assets/Yr
(C: Δ NA)*

Contributions & Grants / Δ Net Assets

Trussel et al.,
(2002)

8

Board of Director Turnover
(BODT)

(Δ BOD Membership / Total BOD Membership) / #
of Years

Clemenson &
Sellers (2013)

9

Asset : Liabilities (AL)*

Total Assets / Total Liabilities

Thornton (2010)

10

Days in Receivables (DiR)*

Accounts Receivable / (Total Revenue/365)

Thornton (2010)

11

Days in Payables (DiP)

Accounts Payable / (Total Expenses/365)

Thornton (2010)

12

Cash Flow Health (CFH)*

DiR / DiP

Thornton (2010)

13

Quick Ratio (QR)

Current Assets / Current Liabilities

Thornton (2010)

14

Owner Equity Ratio (OER)*

Total Equity / Total Assets

Thornton (2010)

15

Program Services of Revenue
(PSR)**

Total Functional Expenses / Total Revenue

16

PS Trends (PSR-Tr)

PS2-PS1 + PS3-PS2 + PS4-PS3 + PSi-PS(i-1)) / (i-1)

17

Admin Costs (Admin)*

Part IX, Mgmt & General Expenses (Column C,
Line 25)

18

Operating Margin (OM)

Total Revenue – Total Expenses

19

Δ Enrollment Percent (ΔE%)

Enrollment3 – Enrollment1 / Enrollment1

PBMares (2013)
Greenlee &
Trussel (2000)
Greenlee &
Trussel (2000)
Trussel et al.,
(2002)

Greenlee &
Trussel (2000)
Greenlee &
Trussel (2000)
Greenlee &
Trussel (2000)
Greenlee &
Trussel (2000)
NCES (2015)

Table 10. Factors of potential influence on school vulnerability and sustainability as discovered from
researchers studying nonprofit finances. Each factor can be calculated from IRS Form 990 data for use in
statistical analysis.
* Used conceptually in this research study ** Used precisely in this research study
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Table 11: Resource Sufficiency Ratios
Financial
Metric

Definition and Formula

Liquid Funds
(LF)*

Equals the months an organization can survive before depleting currently
available liquid funds, assuming no additional income.
LF = (cash + savings + AR + prepaid expenses) / (total expenses – (depreciation +
depletion))

Savings
(SAV)**

The ability of an organization to grow its fund balance, with values
greater than 1 indicating savings and values less than 1 indicating
financial loss.
SAV = total revenue / total expenses

Contributions This measure of revenue from contributions and grants reports a
& Grants
nonprofit’s reliance on soft income from voluntary giving, an unreliable
(CNG)**
resource.
CNG = (grants + contributions) / total revenue

Debt
(DEB)**

Measures the percentage of assets covered by debt with a growing ratio
indicative of future cash flow challenges and/or loss of financial
leverage.
DEB = total liabilities / total assets

Table 11. Ratios help nonprofit organizations measure whether adequate resources exist
for sustaining organizational operations (Greenlee et al., 1998; 2011).
* Used conceptually in this research study
** Used precisely in this research study
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Table 12: Mission Resource Ratios
Financial
Metric
Fundraising
Efficiency
(FE)

Definition and Formula
Compares contributions raised with the total cost associated with fundraising. A
growing FE is favorable and indicates improved efficiency.
FE = (cash contributions + public support) / fundraising functional expenses

Fundraising
Expense
(FX)

Measures the percentage of operations spent toward fundraising. A low FX with a
high FE reflects positively on an organization.

Management
Expense
(MX)

Measures management efficiency as a gauge of overhead resources unavailable for the
organization’s mission. Smaller values suggest greater efficiency.

Program
Service
Expense
(PX)

This represents the proportion of expenses actually spent on the organization’s
mission. Increasing PX values reflect favorable trends that more resources are going
into the purpose of the charity. National Charities Information Bureau requires a
minimum PX = 65%.

FX = fundraising functional expense / total expenses

MX = management & general expense / total expenses

PX = program service expense / total expenses

Program to
Assets
(PA)*

PA measures the maximization of assets for an organization’s mission. High or
increasing values are favorable so long as assets are not being depleted.

Endowment
(E)*

E measures the number of months the organization could continue by expensing the
endowment. A high ratio indicates an endowment capable of earning a regular stream
of income and/or access to emergency funds.

PA = program service expenses / ((BOY total assets + EOY total assets)/2)

E = endowment / total expenses / 12

Return on
Investment
(ROI)

Measures earning associated with endowments or other investments designed to
support the organizational mission. High ROI is favored but and more dependent on
economic conditions than organizational performance.
ROI = (interest + dividends) / ((BOY securities + EOY securities) / 2)

Table 12. Ratios measure the capacity of a nonprofit to support its mission based on fundraising,
management, and program efficiencies along with long-term support available from investments (Greenlee
et al., 1998; 2011). Many of these expense details are only available on Full Core Data reports from 2012
and 2013. These expense ratios warrant future research.
* Used conceptually in this research study
** Used precisely in this research study
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Table 13: Stability Markers (ISM, 2011)

ISM Stability Markers

Point Range

Cash Reserves (50%)

Second-Tier Markers
(No Rank Order)

First-Tier Markers
(Rank Ordered)

Endowment /Debt (25%)

0-15

Debt/Operational Expense (25%)
Strategic & Financial Plan

0-12

Executive Leadership

0-12

Hard-Income Driven

0-12

Profiled Board

0-12

Board Leadership

0-12

Growth-Oriented Faculty Culture

0-6

Professional Development Budget

0-6

Board Member Education

0-6

Board and Operations Differentiation

0-6

Consistent Donor Cultivation

0-6

Development Office Management

0-6

Faculty Salaries

0-6

Employee Benefits

0-6

Quality of Facilities

0-6

Master Facilities Plan

0-6

Internal Marketing

0-6

Enrollment Demand in Excess of Supply

0-6

Note: Italicized bolded lines represent factors linked to financial capacity.
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Table 14: KPMG (1999) Ratio Translation

Primary Reserve
Net Income
Return on Net Assets
Viability

Hypothetical CFI
Primary Reserve
Net Income
Return on Net Assets
Viability

Scale 1–10 with Benchmark*
1
3*
5
13.3%
40%
66.7%
1.3%
4%
6.7%
1.3%
4%
6.7%
0.417
1.25
2.08

Ratio Value
34.3%/13.3%
2.9%/1.3%
3.8%/1.3%
3.5/.417

Scaled Score
2.57
2.18
2.85
8.40

Weighting
35%
10%
20%
35%
CFI

10
133%
13%
13%
4.17

Score
0.90
0.22
0.57
2.94
4.63
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Table 15: Common-Sized Predictor Variables
Numerator
Description
Contributions &
Grants
Program Services
Revenue

Denominator
Description

Ratio

Form 990 Data

Total Revenue

Cont/RevG

PI,8 / PI,12

Total Revenue

Prog/RevGT

PI,9 / PI,12

T@3InvIncRev*

Investment Income

Total Revenue

InvInc/Rev

PI,10 / PI,12

T@4OthRev

Other Revenue

Total Revenue

Oth/Rev

PI,11 / PI,12

SPSS Code
T@1ContRev*
T@2ProgRev*

T@5RevExps
T@6ProgRevTotExp*
T@7SalTotExp

Total Revenue
Program Services
Revenue
Salaries,
compensation, benefits

B,G

Total Expenses

Rev/Exps

PI,12 / PI,18

Total Expenses

ProgRev/Exps

PI,9 / PI,18

Total Expenses

Sal/Exps

PIX,5:10 or
PI,15 / PI,18

T@8CashRecTasst

Cash & Receivables

Total Assets

CashRec/TAsst

PX,1:9 / PX,16

T@9LBETasst

Land, Buildings,
Equipment

Total Assets

LBE/TAsst

PX,10 / PX,16

T@10InvBalTasst*

Investments Balance

Total Assets

InvBal/TAsst

T@11DebtTasst*

Debt

Total Assets

Debt/TAsst

T@12LEq

Total Liability

Total Net
Assets (Equity)

Liab/EquityG

PX,26 / PX,33

T@13NetTotAssts*

Total Net Assets

Total Assets

Net/TAsst

PX,33 / PX,16

T@14ROA

Profit/Loss

Total Assets(boy)

T@15OpResMo

Operational Reserves

12 Months

T@16MupTotExp*

Mark Up: Revenue +
Deprec - InvInc - Exp

Total Expenses

T@17URTasst

Unrestricted Assets

Total Assets

UR/TAsst

PX,27 / PX,16

Total Assets

TR/TAsst

PX,28 / PX,16

Total Assets

PR/TAsst

PX,29 / PX,16

T@18TRTasst
T@19PRTasst

Temporarily
Restricted Assets
Permanently
Restricted Assets

Rev-Exps /
TAsst(boy)B,G
(CashRec/Exps)
/ 12 monthsB,G
Rev+DeprcInvInc-Exp /Tot
ExpensesB

PX,11:15 /
PX,16
PX,20,23,24 /
PX,16

PI,19 / PX,16
PX,1:9 / PI,18 /
12
(PI,19+PIX,22PI,10-PI,18) /
PI,18

T@20DeprcExp*

Depreciation

Total Expenses

Deprc/Exps

PIX,22 / PI,18

DV: RevExp*

Total Revenue

Total Expenses

Rev/ExpsG

PI,12 / PI,18

* Represents the variables tested in this study
B

Bowman (2011)

G

Greenlee et al. (1998, 2011)

T

Trussel et al. (2002)

GT

Greenlee & Trussel (2000)

Note 1: The table coding “PI,8” represents Form 990 Part I, Line
8, and so forth. “PX,1:9” represents all lines 1 through 9
summed together.
Note 2: The Balance Sheet, 990 Part X, provides beginning and
end of year data. This study used EOY data in
calculating Part III Predictors.
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Table 16: Survey Summary—Factors of Private School Financial Strength

Number of Respondents
Tuition & Fee Income
Annual Contributions
Investment (Endowment) Income
Boarding Income
Church/Diocese Support
Misc. Revenue
Salary and Benefit Compensation
Cost of Fundraising
Available Cash Flow
Land, Building, & Equipment Value
Secured Investments
Change in Net Assets
Debt on Land or Buildings
Other Liabilities

Group 1
16
< $2.5M
3.9
3.5
3.1
2.5
2.3
1.7
3.8
2.3
3.7
2.7
3.2
2.7
2.5
2.4

Group 2
10
$2.5<5M
4.0
3.5
2.2
2.8
2.0
1.4
3.7
1.9
3.9
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.6

Group 3
12
$5<10M
4.0
3.3
2.7
3.8
1.5
1.9
3.8
2.1
3.6
2.9
2.8
2.9
3.1
2.4

Group 4
5
$10<20M
4.0
3.8
3.6
3.0
2.0
2.4
3.4
2.2
3.4
3.0
3.4
3.2
2.8
2.0

Group 5
7
> $20M
4.0
3.1
3.1
4.0
1.0
1.9
4.0
2.4
3.6
2.9
3.1
2.7
3.1
1.9

Note: Scores are averages or respondent responses. The scaled scores of 4 represent "high importance" and 1 "low importance."

Additional financial metrics
for monitoring financial sustainability

NON-financial metrics
for monitoring school sustainability

Financial aid & discounted tuition (12)
Enrollment (2)
EITC state tax credit funding (2)

Enrollment FTE (6)
Retention of students (5)
Admissions—new applications (3)

Tuition income/expense
Operational and utilities expenses
Tuition of competitors
Cost/student
Capital projects
Student/employee ratio
Deferred revenue
Revenue from additional international campuses
Economy
Major gifts
Loan covenants
General operating fund balance—reserves

Parent satisfaction (3)
Constituent participation in annual giving (2)
Faculty & Staff satisfaction
Positive student and faculty culture
Strength of Mission
Board stability & focus
Graduation rate
Student success—college admissions
Employee FTE
Value proposition: perceived value/perceived cost
Pastoral support—subjective assessment from visits
Facilities of competitors
Deferred maintenance
Insurance
Risk management
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Table 17: School Group Population Sizes
School Group
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4
Group 5

Operational Size
< $2.5 M
$2.5 M < 5.0 M
$5.0 M < 10.0 M
$10.0 M < 20.0 M
> $20.0 M

N
238
212
243
218
118

Vulnerable
70 (29.4%)
62 (29.2%)
79 (32.5%)
55 (25.2%)
28 (23.7%)

Sustainable
168 (70.6%)
150 (70.8%)
164 (67.5%)
163 (74.8%)
90 (76.3%)
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Table 18: Research Recommendations

Database Recommendations for Improvement

Form 990—Required classification (unrestricted, temporarily restricted, permanently
restricted) reporting of nonprofit investments
Form 990—Access to Full Core Reports for every year
Data Collection Centers—Standardize nonprofit identification by using the federal
employer identification number (EIN). Common identification allows for accurate
database merges and expands research options.

Future Research Ideas
Given Mark Up’s significance in sustainability, research the granular levels of the Mark
Up equation.
Research the effect of one-time events such as a major gift/bequest on the school’s
sustainability metrics in subsequent years.
Use a collection of school financial statements to measure the direct effect of contribution
classifications on Rev/Exp or change in net assets.
Test trends of non-financial factors on financial health. Factors might include enrollment
trends, personnel FTE/student, faculty turnover, organizational age, or numbers of
alumni/constituents.
Study sustainability changes during times of recession and/or economic growth.
Using case studies, evaluate vulnerable school trend reversals to learn which factors are
most influential in positive change and whether dramatic or incremental financial
changes are more enduring.
Evaluate the influence of tuition discounts, financial aid, and scholarships on the Rev/Exp
ratio of sustainability.
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Appendix C—Composite Score Templates, Benchmark Plots, Sample Analyses
Group 1 Composite Score & Benchmark Plot
Directions: Calculate the school value using the formula found for the respective variable
from Table 4. The sub score equals the unstandardized B times the school value. The
composite score equals the sum of all sub scores plus the constant. Comparison of each
sub score with the listed benchmarks informs you of relative areas of strength and
weakness.
School
Value
Sub
Variable
B
School Value
Score
Benchmarks
T@3InvIncRev
1.66
x
=
> 0.004
T@13NetTotAssts

0.01

x

=

> 0.500

T@16MupTotExp

0.38

x

=

> 0.051

T@20DeprcExp

-0.47

x

=

< 0.038

Constant

1.029
Composite
Benchmark
1.04

Composite Score

Benchmark Plot
Directions: Group 1 V-S scaled benchmarks provide target measures for each variable.
Plot your school value on the benchmark plots grid to visually illustrate the areas of
financial strength and weakness.

Group 1 V-S Scaled Benchmarks
Vulnerable

Benchmark Plots

Sustainable

-1 SD

-.5 SD

T Mean

+.5 SD

+1 SD

InvIncRev

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.01

NetTotAssts

0.10

0.30

0.50

0.70

0.90

MupTotExp

-0.07

-0.01

0.05

0.11

0.18

DeprcExp

0.07

0.05

0.04

0.02

0.01

Composite Scaled Benchmarks
RevExp

0.93

0.99

1.04

1.09

1.15

Vulnerable

Sustainable

< -1 SD -0.5 SD Mean +0.5 SD +1 SD <

Composite Plot
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Group 1 Vulnerable Sample

EIN

311105385
School
Value

Variable
InvIncRev

B
1.66

School Value

Sub Score

x

0.000

=

0.000

> 0.004

NetTotAssts

0.01

x

0.108

=

0.001

> 0.500

MupTotExp

0.38

x

0.004

=

0.002

> 0.051

DeprcExp

-0.47

x

0.037

=

-0.017

< 0.038

Constant

Benchmarks

1.029
Composite Score

1.014

Group 1 V-S Scaled Benchmarks
Vulnerable

Benchmark
> 1.040

Benchmark Plots

Sustainable

Vulnerable

Sustainable

-1 SD

-.5 SD

T Mean

+.5 SD

+1 SD

< -1 SD -0.5 SD Mean +0.5 SD +1 SD <

InvIncRev

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.01

X

NetTotAssts

0.10

0.30

0.50

0.70

0.90

MupTotExp

-0.07

-0.01

0.05

0.11

0.18

DeprcExp

0.07

0.05

0.04

0.02

0.01

Composite Scaled Benchmarks
RevExp

0.93

0.99

1.04

1.09

1.15

X
X
X
Composite Plot
X

Reflections:
School 5385 should target growth in net assets accomplished by a reduction of liabilities.
Upon review of Form 990 information, the school’s debt ratio of 65% is a heavy liability.
Increasing revenue will improve the Mark Up ratio. Form 990 shows a ProgRev ratio of
nearly 88% and well above average; therefore, improving contribution revenue from the
current 11% closer to the Group 1 average may be the best strategic option. A capital
debt-reduction campaign could potentially improve NetTotAssts and Mark Up ratios.
Exploring ways to reduce operational expenses will also strengthen the Mark Up ratio.
On a 5-year plan, growing net assets by 7.8% per year and the Mark Up ratio by 1% per
year is needed to reach sustainable benchmarks.
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Group 2 Composite Score & Benchmark Plot
Directions: Calculate the school value using the formula found for the respective variable
from Table 6. The sub score equals the unstandardized B times the school value. The
composite score equals the sum of all sub scores plus the constant. Comparison of each
sub score with the listed benchmarks informs you of relative areas of strength and
weakness.
School
Value
Variable

B

Sub
Score

School Value

Benchmarks

T@1ContRev

0.14

x

=

> 0.299

T@6ProgRevTotExp

x

=

> 0.709

T@13NetTotAssts

0.16
0.07

x

=

> 0.554

T@16MupTotExp

0.20

x

=

> 0.087

Constant

0.832

.832
Composite
Benchmark
1.040

Composite Score

Benchmark Plot
Directions: Group 2 V-S scaled benchmarks provide target measures for each variable.
Plot your school value on the benchmark plots grid to illustrate visually the areas of
financial strength and weakness.

Group 2 V-S Scaled Benchmarks
Vulnerable

Benchmark Plots

Sustainable

- 1 SD - .5 SD T Mean + .5 SD + 1 SD

ContRev

0.00

0.13

0.30

0.47

0.64

ProgRevTotExp

0.36

0.54

0.71

0.88

1.05

NetTotAssts

0.26

0.41

0.55

0.70

0.85

MupTotExp

-0.04

0.03

0.09

0.15

0.21

Composite Scaled Benchmarks
RevExp

0.93

0.99

1.04

1.09

1.15

Vulnerable

Sustainable

< -1 SD -0.5 SD Mean +0.5 SD +1 SD <

Composite Plot
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Group 2 Sustainable Sample

EIN

250969456
School
Value

Variable
ContRev
ProgRevTotExp
NetTotAssts
MupTotExp
Constant

B
0.14
0.16
0.07
0.20
0.832

x
x
x
x

School Value
0.302
0.704
0.691
0.067

=
=
=
=

Composite Score

Group 2 V-S Scaled Benchmarks
Vulnerable

Sub Score
0.042
0.113
0.048
0.013
0.832

> 0.554
> 0.087
Composite
Benchmark
1.040

1.049

Benchmark Plots

Sustainable

Vulnerable

Sustainable

- 1 SD - .5 SD T Mean + .5 SD + 1 SD

< -1 SD -0.5 SD Mean +0.5 SD +1 SD <

ContRev

0.00

0.13

0.30

0.47

0.64

X

ProgRevTotExp

0.36

0.54

0.71

0.88

1.05

X

NetTotAssts

0.26

0.41

0.55

0.70

0.85

MupTotExp

-0.04

0.03

0.09

0.15

0.21

Composite Scaled Benchmarks
RevExp

Benchmarks
> 0.299
> 0.709

0.93

0.99

1.04

1.09

1.15

X
X
Composite Plot

X

Reflections:
School 9456 meets minimum benchmarks for sustainability except for the Mark Up
factor. Monitoring contributions and program revenue performance with benchmarks are
an important annual practice to ensure capacity for meeting these standards holds true.
Form 990 data shows the school is debt free with all but 4% of net assets fixed in land,
buildings, and equipment. Low liability has secured a healthy net asset ratio. The school
does not have invested funds; therefore, opportunity exists for beginning an investment
plan to create organizational slack for the future. Discipline to annually preserve net
income plus revenue growth through tuition, contributions, or other revenue is this
school’s best strategy for strengthening the Mark Up ratio and enhancing net revenue.
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Group 3 Composite Score & Benchmark Plot
Directions: Calculate the school value using the formula found for the respective variable
from Table 7. The sub score equals the unstandardized B times the school value. The
composite score equals the sum of all sub scores plus the constant. Comparison of each
sub score with the listed benchmarks informs you of relative areas of strength and
weakness.
School
Value
Variable
T@13NetTotAssts
T@16MupTotExp
T@20DeprcExp
Constant

B
.013
.559
-.422
1.009

School Value
x
x
x

Sub Score
=
=
=

Benchmarks

> 0.448
> 0.090
< 0.058
1.009

Composite Score

Composite
Benchmark
1.041

Benchmark Plot
Directions: Group 3 V-S scaled benchmarks provide target measures for each variable.
Plot your school value on the benchmark plots grid to illustrate visually the areas of
financial strength and weakness.

Group 3 V-S Scaled Benchmarks
Vulnerable
-1 SD

Benchmark Plots

Sustainable

-.5 SD T Mean +.5 SD

+1 SD

NetTotAssts

0.19

0.32

0.45

0.58

0.70

MupTotExp

-0.01

0.04

0.09

0.14

0.19

DeprcExp

0.08

0.07

0.06

0.05

0.03

Composite Scaled Benchmarks
0.96

1.00

1.04

1.08

1.13

< -1 SD -0.5 SD Mean +0.5 SD +1 SD <

Composite Plot
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Group 3 Borderline V-S Sample

EIN

541194342
School
Value

Variable
NetTotAssts

B
.013

School Value

Sub Score

Benchmarks

x

0.869

=

0.012

> 0.448

MupTotExp

.559

x

0.043

=

0.024

> 0.090

DeprcExp

-.422

x

0.060

=

-0.025

< 0.058

Constant

1.009

1.009

Composite Score

Group 3 V-S Scaled Benchmarks
Vulnerable
-1 SD

Sustainable

-.5 SD T Mean +.5 SD

+1 SD

0.19

0.32

0.45

0.58

0.70

MupTotExp

-0.01

0.04

0.09

0.14

0.19

DeprcExp

0.08

0.07

0.06

0.05

0.03

Composite Scaled Benchmarks
1.00

1.019

Benchmark Plots

NetTotAssts

0.96

Composite
Benchmark
1.041

1.04

1.08

1.13

< -1 SD -0.5 SD Mean +0.5 SD +1 SD <

X
X
X
Composite Plot
X

Reflections:
School 4342 produced a composite Rev/Exp prediction of greater than one; however,
room for improvement to strengthen sustainability exists. Form 990 shows a very strong
net to total asset position, with 32% linked to investments and 55% tied up in land,
buildings, and equipment. Potential exists for organizational slack and some may have
been absorbed for operations as 2.3% of revenue came from investment income. Mark Up
is the financially weak metric. Mark Up strengthening could happen by increasing
Cont/Rev, which at 13% is below the Group 3 average. The school does not have other
revenue reported, so auxiliary programs may be another way to increase revenue. A
reduction of school expenses to better match revenue will also strengthen the Mark Up
ratio and a more secure future.
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Group 4 Composite Score & Benchmark Plot
Directions: Calculate the school value using the formula found for the respective variable
from Table 8. The sub score equals the unstandardized B times the school value. The
composite score equals the sum of all sub scores plus the constant. Comparison of each
sub score with the listed benchmarks informs you of relative areas of strength and
weakness.
School
Value
Variable
T@3InvIncRev
T@10InvBalTasst
T@13NetTotAssts
T@16MupTotExp
Constant

B
1.896
-.165
.082
.398
.961

School Value
x
x
x
x

Sub Score
=
=
=
=

Benchmarks

> 0.017
< 0.257
> 0.638
> 0.110
.961
Composite
Benchmark
1.047

Composite Score

Benchmark Plot
Directions: Group 4 V-S scaled benchmarks provide target measures for each variable.
plot your school value on the benchmark plots grid to illustrate visually the areas of
financial strength and weakness.

Group 4 V-S Scaled Benchmarks
Vulnerable
-1 SD

Sustainable

-.5 SD T Mean +.5 SD

+1 SD

InvIncRev

0.00

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.03

InvBalTasst

0.44

0.35

0.26

0.16

0.07

NetTotAssts

0.43

0.53

0.64

0.74

0.85

MupTotExp

-0.01

0.05

0.11

0.17

0.23

Composite Scaled Benchmarks
0.96

1.00

1.05

1.09

1.14

Benchmark Plots
Vulnerable

Sustainable

< -1 SD -0.5 SD Mean +0.5 SD +1 SD <

Composite Plot
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751099126

EIN

School
Value
Variable
InvIncRev
InvBalTasst
NetTotAssts
MupTotExp
Constant

B
1.896
-.165
.082
.398
.961

x
x
x
x

School Value
0.029
0.347
0.741
0.156

Sub Score
0.055
-0.057
0.061
0.062
0.961

=
=
=
=

Composite Score

Group 4 V-S Scaled Benchmarks
Vulnerable
-1 SD

Sustainable

-.5 SD T Mean +.5 SD

+1 SD

InvIncRev

0.00

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.03

InvBalTasst

0.44

0.35

0.26

0.16

0.07

NetTotAssts

0.43

0.53

0.64

0.74

0.85

MupTotExp

-0.01

0.05

0.11

0.17

0.23

Composite Scaled Benchmarks
0.96

1.00

1.05

1.09

1.14

Benchmarks

> 0.017
< 0.257
> 0.638
> 0.110
Composite
Benchmark
1.047

1.082

Benchmark Plots
Vulnerable

Sustainable

< -1 SD -0.5 SD Mean +0.5 SD +1 SD <

X
X
X
X
Composite Plot

X

Reflections:
School 9126 shows a strong composite score for sustainability. A Mark Up ratio of 15.6%
indicated a school with a strong revenue stream in comparison to expenses. The major
income streams of contributions, program, and investments are around average,
suggesting this school operates on low expense ratios. The Form 990, while not analyzed
in this study, reflects a relatively low salary to total expense ratio of 58% for a school.
InvBal/Tasst shows as a weakness at 35%. Investment balances are only weaknesses if
the school permits organizational slack to be converted into expensive overhead, high
salaries, and over-employment. School 9126 appears to be disciplined and wisely
managing its financial program.
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Group 5 Composite Score & Benchmark Plot
Directions: Calculate the school value using the formula found for the respective variable
from Table 9. The sub score equals the unstandardized B times the school value. The
composite score equals the sum of all sub scores plus the constant. Comparison of each
sub score with the listed benchmarks informs you of relative areas of strength and
weakness.

School
Value
Variable
T@1ContRev
T@2ProgRev
T@3InvIncRev
T@16MupTotExp
Constant

B
.24
.30
1.05
.45
0.690

School Value
x
x
x
x

Sub Score
=
=
=
=

Benchmarks

> 0.184
> 0.748
> 0.029
> 0.173
.690
Composite
Benchmark
> 1.065

Composite Score

Benchmark Plot
Directions: Group 5 V-S scaled benchmarks provide target measures for each variable.
Plot your school value on the benchmark plots grid to illustrate visually the areas of
financial strength and weakness.

Group 5 V-S Scaled Benchmarks
Vulnerable
-1 SD

Benchmark Plots

Sustainable

-.5 SD T Mean +.5 SD

+1 SD

ContRev

0.08

0.13

0.18

0.24

0.29

ProgRev

0.62

0.68

0.75

0.81

0.88

InvIncRev

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

MupTotExp

0.04

0.11

0.17

0.24

0.31

Composite Scaled Benchmarks
0.96

1.01

1.07

1.12

1.17

Vulnerable

Sustainable

< -1 SD -0.5 SD Mean +0.5 SD +1 SD <

Composite Plot
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EIN

382015048

School
Value
Variable
ContRev

B
.24

x

0.179

ProgRev

.30

x

InvIncRev

1.05

MupTotExp

.45

Constant

School Value

Sub Score

Benchmarks

=

0.043

> 0.184

0.668

=

0.199

> 0.748

x

0.020

=

0.021

> 0.029

x

0.055

=

0.025

> 0.173

0.690

0.690

Composite Score

0.977

Group 5 V-S Scaled Benchmarks
Vulnerable
-1 SD

Benchmark Plots

Sustainable

-.5 SD T Mean +.5 SD

Vulnerable

< -1 SD -0.5 SD Mean +0.5 SD +1 SD <

X

0.08

0.13

0.18

0.24

0.29

ProgRev

0.62

0.68

0.75

0.81

0.88

InvIncRev

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

MupTotExp

0.04

0.11

0.17

0.24

0.31

X
X
X

Composite Scaled Benchmarks
1.01

1.07

1.12

Sustainable

+1 SD

ContRev

0.96

Composite
Benchmark
> 1.065

1.17

Composite Plot
X

Reflections:
At first glance of Form 990, School 5048 appears to be fiscally strong with an operational
plan around $75 million with and investment balance of $40 million. The Mark Up ratio
for Group 5 most accurately predicts V-S school variance. The school is not producing
the program revenue required, and while subsidizing revenue with 2% investment
income, this does not assist with Mark Up improvement. Facility depreciation is higher
than average and benefits the Mark Up ratio; however, there must be high expense factors
that erode Mark Up. Deeper analysis of financial statements would be necessary to better
discern strategies for School 5048 to improve its Mark Up ratio. Lack of expense control
appears to be one sustainability threat of highly endowed Group 5 schools.
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Appendix D—Normality Test Examples for Group 1
Note: Templeton’s two-step fractional transformation ensured normality of data but
centered the population around the median rather than the mean. Transformations can
appear to produce irrational data, especially near the population’s tails. For example, the
net assets/total assets can never be greater than 1.0; however, in the transformed statistics
descriptive, a maximum of 3.55 is reported. For this reason, transformed data was used
for deriving the general composite score model to isolate the best predictors. The
subsequent logistic regression for predicting the model’s reliability was calculated using
raw data since individual schools have no basis for transforming their own financial
metrics.
Descriptive Statistics—Pre-Transformed

N

@3

@13

@16

@20

InvIncRev

NetTotAssts

MupTotExp

DeprcExp

Valid

A5YAve RevExp

238

238

238

238

238

0

0

0

0

0

.00336

.60436

.04733

.03724

1.04138

.000555

.025873

.008140

.002055

.006946

.00028

.69183

.03573

.03138

1.02957

.008558

.399147

.125585

.031701

.107155

Skewness

5.451

-2.735

.614

.939

2.108

Kurtosis

42.501

11.158

7.185

.278

11.766

Minimum

.000

-1.868

-.587

.000

.695

Maximum

.088

1.000

.668

.147

1.794

Missing
Mean
Std. Error of Mean
Median
Std. Deviation

Descriptive Statistics—Post-Transformed

N

Valid

T@3

T@13

T@16

T@20

T@5YAve

InvIncRev

NetTotAssts

MupTotExp

DeprcExp

RevExp

238

238

238

238

237

0

0

0

0

1

.0044

.5108

.0530

.0382

1.0443

.00068

.08164

.00936

.00209

.00723

.0040

.4863

.0527

.0383

1.0455

.01052

1.25942

.14438

.03229

.11128

Skewness

.320

.148

.044

.023

-.065

Kurtosis

-.603

-.244

-.175

-.389

-.279

Std. Error of Kurtosis

.314

.314

.314

.314

.315

Minimum

-.01

-2.43

-.36

-.02

.72

Maximum

.03

3.55

.46

.13

1.31

Missing
Mean
Std. Error of Mean
Median
Std. Deviation
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Residual Scatterplot
This plot reflects an even distribution of standardized error predicted from the multiple
regression, indicating a regression equation capable of relatively accurate predictions around the
5-year average of revenue/expense ratios of schools.
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